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President Says In News Conference

End O f Recession 
Seen A t  Midyear

By MEKKIMAN SMITH United Press White House WriterWASHINGTON (UPI-President Eisenhower said today it will take some time to stop the business recession but he advised the nation to abide in his confidence that there will be an upturn by midyear.The President said the development of an upturn naturally would be a slow, gradual process.He remained confident that basic125 per cent. The President chuc improvement in business and em-;itied and said ho had never heard

points:—He strongly defended Agriculture ' Secretary Ezra T. Benson and said he had no Intention ofasking Benson to resign. He Mi(l C fA >m  ^irr>n it is his business alone—not con- wTMrm w l f c n  gressmen’s— who is in his Cabinet. D -  T o c f o r f—He denied a story published * ”  " "  * BaIBUin Time magazine today that the T r ,m r >r r n w  cumulative effect of his illnesses * U llllfrfU W  since 1955 had forced him to re- Gray County Sheriff and duce hia workload by as much aa Civi, DefenMS coordinator
Rufe Jordan, wishes to re-

Ike's Foreign Aid Program 
Gets Congressional Stifle

<114,

•ployment conditions would be evident by the middle of the year.In a news conference the President made these other major
P a rk in g  Law 
E f f e c t iv e  H e re  
T h is  S a tu rd a y
'City Manager John Koontz re-ported this monlng that an ordi- *a« bill that he recommended last nance passed recently prohibiting Year. but that he hoped parking in some areas would go tnio effect 8 eturdey.. Koontz said that enforcement

of such a thing.— He declined to express an opinion on whether Richard A. Mack of the Federal Communications Commission should resign. The Ptesident said that as long ss the attorney general was in the process of investigating the j controversy involving Mack, he| himself had no Judgment to pass at the present time.—He said he still believed in the basic merits of the natural

mind alTPampans that Pam 
pa's storm siren will be test
ed Thursday at 5 :30 p.m. 
Jordan stated that the siren 
will not be tested if the 
weather is bad.

Kohler Strike 
Hearing Set 
By Senators

but that he hoped there! would be no repetition of the recent fund-raising incident involving J. H. Porter, Republican na-1 *ouid start Saturday on the" ordlJ tlonal committeeman from Texas. 1 Its nee which prohibits parking on™* proposed bill would ease fed-, lb* east side of Russell from Atchi- 1 rral regulation of natural gas WASHINGTON (UPt-TheSen-•bn to Foster, on the west side ®( PtifM ate racket* committee sched-Frost from Atchison to Foster, on I" discussing tbs sagging «con;u)ed (u {jrgt public hMrlnff on ffe west side of Cuyl.r from|omy and po«ibl. me hod. *  P*P ,,he marathon K„hl,r strike todsv frowning to Montagu, and no park- P‘n* sUll 7  * closed-door huddleIt'S at alt on Aft Street. The ordi- r* * *°" n ' deeDentne beforehand to try to end its par-nance also prohibits parking in sibility in event of a deepening!alleys for all but service vehicles. (Ses PRESIDENT. Page S)_

1

Four Billion Termed As
' Entirely Too Much.'
WASHINGTON (UP)  —  Some Democratic congress

ional leaders today shrugged off as high pressure sales
manship President Eisenhower’s giant bipartisan rally in 
support o f foriegn aid.

They said it won t change a single vote in Congress.
Foreign aid supporters were given another jolt by the 

State Department’s disclosure Tuesday night that Franca 
used U.S. made Corsair fighter planes provided under the 
Mutual Program in the bombing raid on a Tunisian villaga 
Feb. 8. |  —----------------------- ————

Optimist Boys 
Club Signs 
161 Members
A total of HI boys have signed

Informed sources said the United Statea government h&a warned France against the use of any further weapons provided under the program on Tuniaian targets.Too MuchMansfieldSenate Assistant Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said the administration's call for spending

trytiaan wrangling.The announced program — a closed door session followed by a “tentative'' public hearing suggested the politically-tinged committee fight might be over. That would rlear the way for testimony on the strike of the AFL-CIO United Auto Workers Union! against the Kohler Co. of Kohler,!. . .  ~  pi,, tnr Ruai. Wis. The strike ia nearing the end’ Tw.lv. Pampa -rvtc. club. trus. Club. Marilyn Fit. for Bu.̂  (ourth with “ 0  MtUaJhav* announced th.lr candidates nets and Professional Wo™"' . ( ht'for the beauty conteat conducted I Anit* Guidry for Beta 8 igma Phi, •I Unda Steels for Delta Kappa Gam- No committee member wouldJun- "sy the 4-4 party-line split on pro-!In the Kohler case had! But chief counsel

Twelve Clubs Have Candidates 
For Center Beauty Contest

STOCK SHOW TROPHIES
Linda Chaffin, right, and Jane Hunt, Pampa Chamber of Commerce secretaries, are 
shown above admiring the trophies to be given away at the 14th annual Top O’ Tex
as Hereford Breeders Association Show and Sale. The annual affair will be next 
w eek, March 2, 3, 4. and 5. The sale for the Hereford Breeders and companion Jun
ior Livestock Show will he held March 5 at 1 p.m. in the Show Barn at Recreation 
Park. -  (News Ph'jto)

nearly four billion dollars on economic and military assistance is “entirely too much."“It can be cut aubstantially—at j UP for participation in th* Pampa least 25 per cent,’’ the Montana Optimists' Boys Club.Democrat said 0f that total. 98 signed up atOther key Democrat. *ald ' " ' I T  f  *ndbluntly Eisenhower was ignoring on, n°J!n~PIf1n''. 'I  CU wa* political realities posed in .̂skinj | 33° ‘° 8 30 P yM‘Congress to commit the United ^  ^  annua, dueg „f M  States to vast expendituresabroad while the domestic economy ia Bagging and individual in-

Site For Post 
Otfice Souaht

Livestock Entered 
In Saturday Show

cents each and if a boy doesn't have the caah available at th* time of registration, he will be glv-

a* part of tha Youth and Community Cantor campaign Jaycees ma. La Jean Caldwell forAmerican Association of University , lor Red Croat. Kay Kolaaha for ( Mure _ __ „ _Woman Altru*. dub. Business Twentieth Cntury, Unda K a y £e*n revived. But chief counsel | lA f l  |\ ~and PnX^onal Woman. B at. Buchanan for Sub Deb, Kay Tool-  ̂Robert F. wa. I >1 W f l | | 0  I l 0 g f1 1  Z m i , Kidn Gimai ay for Optlmlat. Donna Forth, for | ronfident the dispute "would »*»■■ WWMMV » ^ V V I  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .**** -  —  Elk* •e,t'ed *nd , h°P«ful th‘* wô d Proposals will be In order Gray County Junior Livestock'aub Ralph Thomas i. chairmanSeveral

dustries are being hurt by foreign en ,  chance to earn lt Th, 0 pU- trade and tariff policies. j mists are still taking registraUonaThe President climaxed a day-1 for membership, long talkathon Tuesday on selling Thomas J.> Craighead, a region- his foreign aid plan to Americans al director of the Boya Clubs of by denouncing its opponents as, America, will be here March 10 “ostrich-like.’’ He said the M utual for discussions concerning thi* Security Program was Just as 1 club's affiliation with the national “urgent” as mobilizing the bal-1 organization.

Junior Red Cross. Twentieth Can tury. Bub Deb. Chamber of Com mere*. Optlmlat and Elks hfcva beauty queensLions club Vemalna 'neutral will provide th# judges Th# beauty lina-up follow*: There** March for the Jaycaaa.

There hav# been 14 fat ateara .̂ y,, n;her members of the Agri- ]Drotrlm and 49 fat barrows entered in the!cu|tural committee of the Lions i£.^h

'liatlc missiles effort to keep peace Optimist representatives report- jin the world and resist Cornu-!e<* tola niorning that the club still jnist aggression. I had a need for tables, chairs andEisenhower declared th# aid , Xames ,or th* *x>ys use and urg- has been proving iUled anyon* who wishes to contri-
•ervice clubs art aUll h« done today “be. a use of our de- throu(fh Mar. 1*. 1958 for quarters sh0 w to be held at Recreation tbe committee.a t 1 undecided on an entrant To qual- termination that th. committee am(ap(, for a post office at White ,fv a girl must be single, between continue on it. investigation and ^  Texas V. E Bell, real estate It fifteen and twenty five. jreUln 1U b,P*rt‘“ n concePl officer at Lubbock. Texas will

. - l  I  _ _      L.  .  1 >  . , m I  A M  A m *— 1 n  m  A S  . I _ ..   _    1  M  M i l  a  s e a

Linda Bullard for Chamber of I ter will be crowned at a Commerce. Marilyn Steel# for in th# Palm Room, Friday, March JLAUW, Unda McDonald for Al- 21. _ _ _ _ _

Bv March 71 the queens will j  Meanwhile union leader James take proposals, covering quarters hav# been eliminated to five. Miss B Carey expressed “shock and and equipment. The lease ,a stand-diaguat'" that a lawyer for the aMj form used by Xhe Poet Office rackets committee sought infor- Department, will run for 5 or Id mation about tha UAW from what yeara starting May 25, 1959 (See KOHIJr.K, Page »
Pampa Youth and Community Cendinner

Park Saturday, March 1. The animals have been furnished by 5Vnoon Saturday to be eligible Gray County 4 H Club boys and jcompete in th, ,how..

in practice for over 10 years. '• Yet he said it ia engaged every year in a “life-and-death ™.U*t .b* * '^ 1 !!! Z  struggle for Ha very existence" with persons in and out of Con-to

but# to do so aa soon aa possible so that all tha member# will not be lacking for recreational facilities.
members of the Pampa and Me- gress damning It aa a
Lean h FA Chapters. The show ia pg j_,jons Club has sponsored the jsponsored by the Club. Pampa Uons

Judging of the calves will begin

US Concerned Over Tunisia's 
Try For Algerian War Inquest

•  m ___■ *v m A m l> ss sa 4 n r  , P r a n n a  ViaH tL'flrnpH th# U n ite d

I A structure, suitable for pol l  at 2 Saturday afternoon followed office purposes, would have about j the placing of the pigs. C. J. 1500 foot floor space along with'VanZandt, Wheeler cattleman and loading platform 10 ' x

| This is the fourth year the Pam ,away Others Speakcounty show. The county .how The President', talk followedsponsored by the Pampa Chamber othars by former Pr„ ldent t^.of Commerce started expanding mRn Ad,aj E Stevenson andinto .  regional show in 1945. and other Democratlc and Repubiiclln the show for Gray County boys ;apeaker, t0 ^  r0strum |*foreonly waa dropped. The boy, felt about liSOO i,«der, from across
overhead canopy. The Department will consider a reasonably central location, good daylight and accessibility to rear or aide entrance for malls, together with enough space

< ri si’itVi 1 m rt UUUl I ,')vl13 nun former county agent and teacher that they should be able to com- ^ nation' of vocational agriculture. w 111 pete among themselves, as was Truman said Democrst, in Con-Judge the .how, done in other counties, and it was | wl„ ..never nev, r ^  , NeM R. Dunn is superintendent in response to this demand that ̂  expiain lt- if they ••erna9rU-late” the Republican adminiatra-of the ahow and will be assisted the Lions revived the show in 1955.
By PETER WEBB

for trucks to maneuver. Photo-ferring with U* Ambassador 1 Franca had warned the United ^phs of the property will be wel-j. ..Lewis Jones at the ambassador's States against tha Baghdad P«ct, 'come.United Press SUff OoT̂ apoideai* iCmrUlltjr# v)na. Officials said no against U S. opposition to the An- proposals should include light. 1TUNIS (UP*—US Deputy Un meeting with President He glo-French invasion of Suez, and h,ar power, water, toilet, plumb-dersacretary of State Robert Mur- bjb BoUITUtba had yet been ar-1 against the Eisenhower Doctrine. injf< he«ting snd lighting facilitiesphy conferred hurriedly ,°d*y! ranged Pineau added another warning but will be considered without)alan " . n o n  " 1 0  ° Z n  “the Although ofttci.! ail.nc. ha. to th. United Stale, and Britain them.been thrown over the Rood or* in tnetr role

Investigators Ask Whiteside 
For More Financial Records

.tion’s aid bill carrying on a program started by Democrats. He also threw another political Jab at the Republicans.Noting claims that the aid program is being administered badly, he said “It looks as if a lot of things are now being administered badly, but you can’t abol-Franco-Tuntalan crisis into a full-1 ■rale inquest of th* Algerian war. Murphy spent th# morning con
silence. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  __ conciliators be-, General building requirements.! WASHINGTON (UPi—House in- A. Wolverton (R-N.Y.) said White ,Rb b overnm nt th* fUl1 j flees" talks, well informed sources said if they accept Tunisian de- equipment specifications, forms of vestigators today pressed accused side's refusal to answer questions j count .? * V lnmen 0,1 * *c'said Murphy waa surprised by the tween Franc# and Tunisia. He proposal and terms of **■■- — ""- - ” - - - -  * -*•- - - -* - - *’ — counstrength of Tuniaian determination said if they accept Tunisian de-

Wafer Works 
Association 
Has Meeting

the talks and tha “principal cause of all difficulties.”Franc# has absolutely refused to Include Algeria on th* grounds that it la an internal affair.In Paris, French Foreign Min-„  .. , a later Christian Pineau reatatedTh. Canadian Water Work, and rrRn(,a., ,on of d,mftndi to
r«‘ French troop, out of Tunisia Idar third T̂ urwlay me.Ung in the 8 „ a ^  at th, UnltedCity Hall. Bhamrock, Texas, at7:90 p.m. on th. 20th of February.! ?»“ '•<”  H tC/  ,nt*Uke, Thera were 26 members and two, ̂ . M>d41e Eaat guests present. Th* guests were:Mayor C. B. Kirk, City' of Wheel-1a’r. and Mr. Clarence Wine, of T . . . m A r r i f l p n t c  Clow#-Cowan. Amarillo. | 1 « W I U c n i »•The first subject on th* agenda R e p o r t e d  In  placed before tha officer* and ■

to pren for a settlement of th# Algerian conflict.After Tuesday’s two-hour meeting Bourguiba told reporter* that
mands to turn the French naval base of Bizert# over to the North At lant i c  Treaty Organization,

the lease may be obtained from V. E. Bell or from the postmaster at White Deer.Proponents may be asked toFrance will demand tha same ; show whether th# property is mort-AH.^^'uw^c.nt'^l' point “ of I Briti8h P°rU ot Mal' | KaKe«i a"d to finish a concurring..f  -MHnr.n.. ...... ts and Gibraltar. statement by the mortagee.

“fixer" Thurman A Whiteside for about al l eged blackmail on more financial records to look grounds they involved the confidence of a lawyer-client relationship was "ridiculous.”

givs- Two Added To 
Pampa PolicePampa Chief of Police. Jim Conner, announced today that two new employes have been added to th*force.Jewel L. Thompson, 437 Graham, will be on the parking meter patrol. Mr*. Thompson worked with the police department before. chief Conner said he waa glad to be getting someone with experience. Mrs. Vera Darling will resign from the force du* to illness.Pete F. Swindle. 91* E. Jordan, will take over as parking meter maintenance man. Swindle is U years old and has one child. Swindle will be employed as a civil employee. Joe Brewer, who has been parking meter maintenance man for some time and, will b* put on patrol duty.

Wolverton was to question recall by the
In Algeria, th* French reported j The Poet Office Department re- failed to produce all the recordsa major increase in fighting in the .serves the right to negotiate furth- j requested in a subpena he couldlast few days. They said they had er with proponents for better 1 be cited for contempt, killed more than 150 rebels since terms, to reject any and all pro- “W# ought to hav# all th* rec-Sunday and lost 48 French aol- posals and to advertise for newjords.” Harris said,diera killed and 71 wounded. proposal*. i Subcommittee member Charles

further Into hia activities relating to Federal Communications Com mission decisions.Chairman Oren Harris (D-Ark.l Whiteside on his of the House FCC investigating .subcommittee.subcommittee said it Whiteside Th* investigation *0 far. Harrissaid, has uncovered a “very bad' situation" that could lead to pris-i

Cloudiness, Rain 
Returns To Pampa

on terms for some individuals. He A heavy layer of clouds returned issued the warning after White- “>• T°P «’ Texa* U1' 1 morningside, a Miami. Fla., attorney, tes- (See WHITESIDE. Page S)

Pineau told the French Senate Postal Rate Hike Expected Today

m am bars was that of a chairman tor th* program committee. Th* request was mads by Com. Tom Hill, of Canadian, and by acclamation Mr. Wayland Merriman. Consultant Engineer, Pampa, Texas, was appointed. The members of the Association expressed their gratitude to Com. Tom Hill for his working with and interest In th# V»ater Works Association.Th* Association President, Mr. J. C. Reagan. Canadian, then turned th# meeting over to th# new chairman. Th* subject discussed tv»« that of cemanted-cement asbestos pipe for water mains and U'a durability under pressure In th* various conditions of soil and tinder that of traffle.

Pampa AreaTwo accident* war* reported by th# Pampa Highway Patrol today.An empty school bu« driven by Haakell L. McCarley and a 1948 Pontiac driven by James Richard Kimbley 4ver# In collision on# mil# west of Lefora yesterday about 7:50 a m. Kimbley atruck the right side of tha bus causing it to flip over on it'a aide. No Injuriea were reported to either of th# driver*.Another accident wae reported to th# Highway Patrol about 9:30

WASHINGTON (UP)—Sen. A. 8 . Mike Monroney predicted today the Senate will approve higher postal rates and pay raises for postal employes by nightfall after a "big fight" on a key provision.The Oklahoma Democrat said there probably would be a “fairly close” vote on hie amendment to knock out a proposed five-cent stamp for out-of-town letters."If th* Republicans all stand together,” he admitted, “we can loae."Monroney, a member of the Senate Poet Office Committee, ie a leader In th* fight to hold any postal raise to a four-cent stamp for both local and out-of-town first class mall. It now requires a three-rent stamp. He expected the support of all but a handful of

Th# meeting wa* adjourned at (and Lee Scott, were taken to High- #.00 p.m. and refreshments wer# land General Hospital by Duenksl- served by Mr. T. M Dickey and Carmichael. Both boy# wer* re- Mty official* af Shamrock. (ported In good eonditlon.

p.m. last night. Two 17 year old boya wer# injured when their 1968 | Democrats Chevrolet overturned on .  curve on Tack on Pay Hal**th* South edge of Whit# Deer. Once details of the rate bill dicial employes. This comparedTh* boya, Woodrow Ferris Wood I have been thrashed out a move | with about S21 million dollars th*

employes. 'Monroney -predicted an expected move by Sen. Frank Carlson 1R- Kan.) to eliminate a 3240 cost-of- living bonua for low-acal# employes would be “beaten overwhelming."He voiced certainty th# Senate would vote to tie the pay and rat* raises together. He said it also was possible approval might come by nightfall on another bill to raise the pay of about a million “white collar" civil service worker* by 7%  per cent. Th# civil service measure waa scheduled for consideration after th# postal bill la disposed of.Th# House Post Office Committee Tuesday approved pay raises totaling nearly one billion dollars for about 1.500,000 postal and “white collar" government worker*. Including legislative and Ju-
i* slated to tack on a committee- approved measure providing a 7'i per cent 320 million dollar annual pay raise for some 500,000 postal

two Senate pay measures would cost. Th* House postal raise* would rang* from 10 to 15 pet cent and the whit* collar civil

service increase would average 11 per cent. Veto PredictedRep. Edward H. Ree# (R-Kan.), senior GOP member of the House committee, predicted President Eisenhower would veto raises of th# size provided in th# House bill He said he thought the President might go along with a 7H per cent raise.The President vetoed a government pay rata# meaaure last year but proposed a six per cent increase thi# year.Major effect* of th# bill would be to:—Raise out-of-tewn letter mail rates from 8 to 5 cent* for three years and earmark on# plenny of the increase for postal modernization.— Raise air mall rate# from • to 8 cents. a-Raise poet card rate# except-from 14 to 1# rentehandwritten one*, from 1 to 3 cents and airmail cards from 4 to 5 cents.For second rises mall th* bill would 1

—Raise rates on non-advertising portion* of newspapers and periodicals 30 per cent In three annual 10 per cent Increase*. This would Jump the present rate of 1.96 cent* a pound to 3 cent*.— Prbvld# three annual 20 per cent Increases for advertising. The rates now vary according to zones from 1.95 cent# to 9 1-10 cents.The range after th# third increaae would be 3 to 14 cents.—Increaae the minimum copy rate by Mi of a cent annually until lt reachea %  cent in I960. Present rate is % of a cent.For third class m*!| th* bill would :—Increaae minimum piece rat* on circular* and other printed matter from l1* cents to 2 cents the first year and 21# cants afterthat. The pound rat# would Jump|it reached 34 5 feet at Cuero. th#highest point there since 1936.

and rain began falling in Pampa about 9:30 a.m. The reported low in Pampa last night was 4« degrees and the tempature at press time today waa 37 degrees.A new cold front pushed into Texas today, dumping snow In the Panhandle while flood crest* boiled down South Texas river*.Flood crest* were mvoing down nearly every river in South Texas and about 60 persona were forced from their homes in Victoria Tuesday by a 29.8 foot level on the Guadalupe.These were in addition to 300 forced out 8unday who ar* now back in their homes.Th* front, last reported in West Texas, waa bringing rain to South Texas.Half Inch of Snow laar mA half an inch of snow was U l  V iG lllC r I Oreported on th* ground at Vega,40 miles west of Amarillo, early today and it was still snowing there. At Amarillo, high winds blew dust between Intermittent showers.The Guadalupe waa expected to crest sometime today at Victoria

liea. living In trailers in low parts of the town, had to be moved.The cold front was spreading rain over th* state, and a* it moved through, forecasters said cooler air will bring down th* spring-like temperatures of tha past several days.Strong Wind* Reported The Corpus Christ! Weather Bureau said th* rain in South Texaa was not expected to be enough to send any rivers back into serious rises.The front waa expected to be out of the state by Thursday. At last report the front waa in West Texas, accompanied by rain and strong winds. Some drizzle and very light rain was reported ia part* of South Texas.
Gifts Group

—Increase third class bulk permits from 310 to 320 anually.
If It comes from a hardware

Hare MeetingA breakfast meeting of th# Advene* Gifts Committee, of tha Pampa Youth and Community Center Campaign, will get underway at 7:00 a.m., Friday, Feb. It at Johnson# Cafe. Dr. Calvin Jones, team captain, under Chairman E. E. Shelhsmer will name his fel- The Nueces crested late Tuea low captains day night at 43.1 feet at Three Th# Advance Glrfta Committee Rivers which Deputy Sheriff Jess was set up to secure outstanding Dowd said was the highest in pledges for th* construction of thdstore •* have H. Lewis Hardware. I about U years. Only a few lami-i Youth and Community Center.
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Communists Seek 
Recoanition Now

For»l*;n N>»« Commentary .were accepted.By CHARLES M. MCCANN Conventional Arm* Superiority United Prens Stalf Correspondent The We*t German government The Communist* are conducting ha* (irmly rejected the Rapacki parallel drives to Win diplomatic Plan. One reason is that the nu- recognition o( East Germany and dear weapons-free zone would North Korea. give Russia overwhelming auper-The North Korean Reds are us- iority because of the site of its Ing the hijacking of a South Ko-<arm'e8'rean airliner by Communist' Another reason cited is that if agents a* a means of trying to I such a tone were agreed upon, make the South Korean govern- ithe United States might decide to ment enter direct negotiations for pull out its troops, the plane's return. Communist China and NorthThis would mean recognition of Korea said in a joint statement
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* They’ll Do It Every Time __...__  By jimmy Hado

OF My HUSBAND'S $12 
SHIRTS /4ND SIX OF HIS 
$ 2  HANDKERCHIEFS- 
MISSlMG / THAT'S $4 8  

WORTH / SO PAY US 
AND WE'LL STILL DO 

BUSINESS WITH 
you— IF NOT*"

, ACT w.«Pvr TMRFCX /fH^T NEANDER-'^^pL A ^ T  WEEK, ItfKtC W 7H4L M4 NOFHERS DOESN'T WEAR SHIRTS-HE
feels  overdressed;  

IN HIS UNDER
WEAR "

FOR HIM TO
HAVE A $12
SHIRT IT'DHAVE TC> HAVE JIO WORTH OF GRAVY ON IT/

THEYVE changed LAUNDRIES more TIMESTHAN he changesHIS SOCKS—
,  YES, WE HAVE NO BANDANNA6 — THE ONLy$2 HE'D SPEND ON HIS NOSE IS FOR 

A  PINT OF OLD GRAVEYARD
Ti'V l

the North Korean puppet regime.At the same time, both the Chinese Communist and North Korean Red governments have em-

/

•&* I

1
SUPERSONIC DEFENDERS—Six of the United States Air Force’s newest and fastest defenders are pictured on the runway at Palmdale, Calif., with their pilots standing in the center of the group of planes. Reading frofn the top, counter-clockwise, are: the Convair F-102 Delta Dagger: McDonnell F-101 Voodoo: North American F-100 Supersabre; Convair F-106 Delta Dart; Republic F-105 Thunderchief, and the Lockheed F-104 Startighter. All the aircraft are supersonic in level flight. The F-101 Voodoo currently holds the world’s speed record of 1.207.6 m p h

last week that all Chinese Red forces' would be withdrawn from North Korea by the end of 1956. Chinese Red Premier Chou En- barked on a new attempt to effect lai followed this up by demand- the withdrawal of United Nations ing that U.N. forces get but of forces from South Korea. South Korea. The North KoreansIn East Germany. Communist have now joined in this demand. Leader Walter Ulbrlcht has re- both th* East German and vived a plan under which East Korean situations, the Communists are using as bait the suggestion that troop withdrawal would be a step toward eventual reunification of those countries.

a plan underand West Germany would enter into a federation of separate states, enjoying equal status.Would Mean Recognition This, of course, would mean recognition of the East German] puppet state, with a population of i 178 million, as a sovereign country equal to free West Germany, with a population of 51 million.The Russian occupation commander in East Germany an- j nounced last week the details of] the announced Soviet  plan to jwithdraw 41,000 of its troops, as - --part of a previous announcement VERNON SCOTTin Moscow that the Russian arm- United Pres* Staff Correspondent ed forces would be reduced by HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Film- 300.000 men. town’s giant studioa seem to beThis was a bit of propaganda heading for extinction and their intended to convince West Ger- own pictures sold to television mans that Russia would be will- are pushing them toward the ing to withdraw its forces from exits.
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.1 , "Till , .l il

S eeing how the
GETALOHOS GETALONG-THEYli. DOIT ONCE TOO OFTEN*" 
7R4NX AMO A HAT "OP TO A. NON,
SPW-45PitL0,O.

Filmtown's Sudios Seem To 
Be Headed For Extinction

First on Three Dispatches which it was shown.Blame Star SystemSome blame the passing of the “star system,” saying too few youngsters have been built to the heights occupied by the Gables, Garbos, Tracys and Harlows.Rising costs of movie - making add to the havoc, says the head

On Tli<‘
Admissions HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL NOTESWayne Clancy, 117 S. Wynne

L. J. Bright, 722 W. Klngsmill Mrs. Maxine Cox, Skellytown Mrs. Alice White. 121 N. Wells Mrs. Ethel Owens, 315 E. Kings-

Wm. Giles Is 
Gifted On 
Retirement

lumbia which refuses to divulge it* TV sales.The big studios got something in the neighborhood of $150 mil- j lion for the pictures. Here's a breakdown:U-I Leased 550 pictures to Screen Gems for $20 million on t seven-year lease.MGM Leased 725 picture* toEast Germany If the allied troops Oddly, nobody In H o l l y w o o d " f i v e " '  and* million indivldual TV stations for an sp- were withdrawn. seems to care about their pass- ,.1,,™ proximate $40 millionThere is good reason to believe ing. thl ’o.t ” ” 1 Paramount Sold 725 picture, tothat Russia would use the Polish Repubnc and RKO already have Twenty vear* ago a nicture Mualc 0 0 H? <* America, for $33 “Rapacki Plan.” providing for le. ving only ,lx major ] c o X  VmiLloil d^l.r. w.“ 11 ">«'"<»the banning of nuclear weapons:lots_ MGM joth Century . Fox. „mer-oolos*al Today "B’’ pic-! Warnera Sold 7M P>r‘“rM from Poland,  Czechoslovakia, Univerl„  . Intem.tlonal. Warner 3 .  c. n7  be mad. for less PRM ,or * 21 East Germany and West G a r-|Brothers, Paramount and Colum- jn 193* the Klieg-lirhted peak *>th-Fox — Sold 390 pictures tomany as an argument for troop bia AI1 ( art producing TV of ft|m ’ production Hollywood N a t io n * 1 A*1"1* ,or wwithdrawal If, by any chance ttf„m, t0 kap caLra. rol l ]  tumid "out "̂ TtotsdMn; e p i c a l  maintaining 40 per cant. .w m An additional 142 reissued -  all ,t0' k 4S P*r c*nl ofV*n *PPloxm* e  ̂ on* Independent producers have but a fraction of them produced 1 * f1"0"" Iniomehundred officials, and Wend.^of ^  aomf £  th„ „ atk at the by major ,tudloa. year, 378 --- -
Mrs. Laura Converse. Pampa Mrs. Patsy Fraser, Groom Mrs. Virginia Farrell, Panhandle Mrs. Clyde Willis. 1312 N. Starkweather _ _I, R. Bynum, Pampa Donald King. Clarendon Mike Hargus, 1310 E. Kingsmill Bill Ellis. 1029 Varnon Drive

millFred Ammeter, Pampa CONGRATULATION
the Texas Company, who the affair.Giles, well liked by all his as- studios. At the recent Academy pictures were made—only 118 by Award nominations, the five pic-; the studios. Subtract from that 89(Special to The News)LEFORS -  A cabinet model socisles, started"wor"/fo“r"the“Te“x- ‘'V* "am*d •" w*r* depend- movie, filmed abroadtelevision set was presented to as Co. Nov. 20. 1928 on the S. B *nt productions The phtch ia reflected in pinkMr. and Mrs D F. Main. 1313 wmiam Gil„  b y r^  B,„rkweU, Burnett or i t  Ranch . t Movie executives a d m 1 t TV i. slip. 8  aff. have been hackedRipley, are the parents of a girl an aRsorlat<. worUeri aa the high. anrt worked there two yeara, go. th« principal cauae of Hollywood . drastically. Unemployment officesborn at 2:14 a m. weighing 7 lb ,ight of a retirement dinner given ing from there to Skellvtown as P“*ht’ 1 P01" 1 to olher f*c‘ ar* turnln* UP *ound man- ax’< oz. in Mr Giles honor at the Atlas material truck driver for one ‘‘H’* whlch h4V* Ranged us from traa. featured p I a y • r a. alactri-Mr. and Mrs. Bob Myers. 620 Tank Company in Pampa Satur- year, from there to Pampa serv- a "■J*0" of »,ea5 ’ movie-goera. clan*, grip# and other movie ape-Rnwt 1 -ur.nr. inn »YIrV Doucette, are the parents of a boy day night. Feb 22. The gift was ing as production foreman twelve u11, pictures ciallsts.Robe.t Lawrence. 400 S. Stark- , ,b 12 h,,™ at 3;13--- *- - -  ---  -  years, and the remaining fifteen "har* #,h* « a™ Much . .  they point to vaguepanies. Electricity output made years being spent in the w e » t “nc0'"1,̂ ab‘* p"Pcon' ^^caa rawona for their woes, mov e-its best year-to-year gain since lA-fora area as head roustabout One bigwig say, the movie down- makers r.n t duck re.p<m.ibility- - -  last ‘sentember His retirement becoming official fal1 b*Kan ln 1 ,4 0  when U1* 8 °v- for selling old filmes to televisionMr. Le Blanc, Lei. Gloom ai> the pHrents of a îy ^  „ eels- 'dipped minor the 28th of February Mr. » n d ™ wl forced divorcement of And .ell them they h.ve-e grandA bom at 8.04 p.m Tuesday weigh- (r#cUoM ^  ^  o(f ,  Mri r,u„  w|11 m m , a i,f*.i0ng and theaters, ruling . total of 3.144 pre-194* filmspoint to more than 2 points Ns- dream snd settle on s farm they company which made . picture Columbia Won’t Talk__ o/sulA not «\«um Iks

Columbia No figure*Most of the pictures were made In the days when each atudio pro

weather _Mrs. Rosemary Cavlor. Maimi a m' Tue-' a-' • Wtlliam Mills, 1021 S. Browning | Mr. and Mrs John Fraser.
A A Finney, Pampa*Mrs Margie Easley. 117 N Nel- ing 8 ob. eon i Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Le Blanc,Mrs Lorene Barton. 1801 Coffee l-cla, Tex. are the parents of a Rufe Thompson. 420 N. Gray hoy weighing 7 lb. 6 oz born atMrs. Wilma Helms, 112 W Al- 8 P-m- Tuesday, bertMrs Clarolo Morrell. 2116 Coffee, Vatican City is a tiny, but sov- Mrs Ruth Huffines, Skellytown <*rei8 n. state covering a walled-in Mrs Bessie Foster. 1815 Hamil- ot less than 110 acres,tonMrs. Minnie Groves. 452 Graham Mrs Amy White, 721 N. SomervilleMrs. Mona Cox, 903 E. Francis Mrs. Molly Rives, 312 N. Dwight Mrs, Ruby Robinson. Borger DismissalsDan Ruttman, 1013 S. Clark Tom Eckard. 945 Scott Alfred Kendrix, 518 Harlem Ricky Johnson. Lefors Mrs. Audi'* Dehls, 1601 HamiltonMrs Thelma Hart. 1012 Twiford J. E. Pearce, 102 N. Nelson Mrs. Ava Jean Berry, Skellyr townMrs. Dora Garrison. 217 N.HoustonMrs. Ruth Welborn, Lefors Mr*. Myrtle Lynn. 2300 N. FaulknerMrs. Dorothy Speer. 342 Henr̂ !Gene Reed, 400 N. Somerville Chris Moore. Panhandle Mrs. Susie Reynolds, Pampa I Roy McCracken, McLean Mr*. Nora Morrison, 1609 Mary - EllenMr*. Floy Shepley, Phillips P. V. Rowe, Pamp*Mr*. Jean Carroll, 828 Beryl —Mja. Evelyn. Libby. 621 S. RussellJudy Gerik. 317 N. Rider Mrs. Josey O’Grady, Dumas Mrs Jean Parham, Pampa Mrs. Leny Howard, Pampa Mrs. Norita Stevenson. 1081* W.BrowningJames Weatherly, 2011'Coffe*

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tube*

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
PharmacyHit Alcock MO 4 8469

tional chemicals had s poor’ week own in Collin County near McKin- could not own tha theatera in The total does not Include Co- although Eastman Kodak man- ne.v and spend their time In rais-

duced 62 picture* a year—enough to provide their theaters with a new bill every week.Many movie people believe the ’ line between survival and demla ] of the major studios lies In the * hefty backlog of films mads sines 1948(Tomorrow: Hollywood’s asw •
aristocracy.)
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Rip Van Winkle - 
Couldn’t Sleep with 
NaggingBackache

Now! You can stl th» tu t r»IUf r°U w d  
from MOStA* Kiodscho u 4
muiniitr U h .i u d p o lu  
rutlru Itifhu snd mlurohU tlr«4— « 
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diaturboBM may W l»HuUw
followintwrons food and drtlik--«ft»« MS- 
tin* up a oiio<w»forUhk foenn*.

Poan a PIIU wort faat in * •w*™'* •
wan 1 1. hr apardr paln- ' * * ( * •  **')“* Y  
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mrhot. mutcular atiwa nnd pniaa »• W 
.not him .«»<-t on Maddar lithnUoa. (. kr 
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Cat D o u ’i Pllla

sintt’s _
happr railaf nJlllou ka** ( » « •  - 

ytart. N«W. lanu^^u aaraa wanas,

aged to rise more than 2 points, ing cattle.U.S Borax fell more than 5 on Texas C om pany officials at the reports that boron a* a fuel In barbecue dinner included Sherm missiles may be in doubt for the Lenning. superintendent; Paul  future American Sugar gained on Wiley, aasiatant superintendent; its dividend. Great Northern Ralph McClure, chief clerk; and Paper fell nearly 5 on a dividend W. I. Gilbert, district material cut. manager.

The parachute is probably the oldest idea for man-carrying ’’aircraft.’' Leonardo da Vinci sketched one in his notebook in 1514. Fausto Veranzio •ublished a description of a orkable parachute in 1595. It /as Andre Jacques Garnerln vho made the first "live" para- -hute jump from a balloon in Paris in 1797. Modern parachutes are simply improvements on the Garnerin designs.
©  B rltsn n lcs Jr. E ncycloprrtl*

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's S S e  Shop
320 W. Foster

REVIVAL SERVICES
Each Evening, 7:30 P.M. 

Wednesday, Feb. 25 
„ Through
 ̂ Monday, March 3
Featuring

BIBLE PREACHING
EVANGELIST 

WILLIAM STEVENS
You Are Invited!

First Assembly Of God Church
BOO S. Cuyler

SPECIAL PRICE
230 lb Double Coverage "Tite-On 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
AM Colors

Our Prices Have Been Reduced 
On Many Itemg of Lumber and 

Other Building Materials 
See Us Before You Buy!

3 BEDROOM HOUSES
FHA and Conventional Loans

Gwendolen Cr Dwight Streets

1155 to 1295 Square Feet 
2 Full Batha— Ceramic Tile 
Forced Air Central Heating 
Refrigeraeted Air Conditioning Syatem 

Attached Garage
Kitchenaid Diah Washer— Disposal In Sink 
Redwood Fence With Penta Treated Post* 

Set In Concrete
Formica Top Kitchen Cabinet*
Plumbed For Automatic Waaher

rt*
Plumbed For Soft Water 

Please Phone MO 4-7441 For Appointmentt
To See Theae Complete Modern Hornet

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 S. CUYLSB
Kiln Dried Lumber I’ned Rxdtiffh ely In Theme Home*

Picture yourself behind the wheel of this Plyynouth Savoy — it’s

THE LOWEST PRICED HARDTOP 
IN THE LOW-PRICE T !

Car “C"costs t10Jt more-Car SVJ more than

You wouldn’t think it possible to find so much difference 
in the prices of similar models in the low-price "3” ! 
But it’s a fact that the long, low, graceful Plymouth 
Savoy costs far, far less than any hardtop made by 
the “other two” ! Just ask your Plymouth dealer to 
show you the facts and figures.

And in the Plymouth Savoy, you get features— 
important engineering advances—that the others can't 
offer you at any price.

You get a revolutionary new suspension system 
as standard equipment in the Plymouth Savoy al no/ 
one penny extra cost to you! Torsion-Aire gives you 
the world’s smoothest ride—level at all times, with no 
nose-dive, no sway, no roll.

You get Total-Contact Brakes—safer, surer, 
smoother—exactly the same design as those used on 
America’s costliest car!

you get crowd-stopping Silver Dart Styling that 
a leading auto magazine calls ". . . the newest, clean
est design” !

You get the biggest windshield, the greatest total 
glass area, the best visibility, and more over-all roomi
ness and comfort!

But just umds can't describe the Plymouth Savoy 
Hardtop. You ve got to see it—sit inside it— drive it 
to appreciate all the advantages it offers at savings 
of from $1>9 to $10ly + !

* Bated on factory retail price*, Detroit, Mich.

See your Plymouth dealer today-he’s trading high and on your terms!
For cleaner, safer used cars— Plymouth T IP -T O P  used cars I
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Plainly About People
* indicate* Paid Advertising

Mayor and Mr*. Lynn Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. ' Red" Wedge- worth, Mr. and Mrs. John Koontz, Dr. and Mrs. N. J. Ellis were ■pecial guests last night at the Business and Professional Women's Club banquet in the high school cafeteria. Cameron Marsh was guest speaker on th* topic, "Dreams In History.”Fully equipped drive inn eafe for Vie or lease. See Aubrey Dick at pick's Pet Shop.*Jack Caiuion and Kay E. Wilson are In Wichita, Kan. this week on business..Public stenographer. MO 5 SMS.* Robert Fleming, who is in the Army ROTC advanced course for cadets at Texas Christian University, will participate tn an orienta- • tlon visit to Fort Hood this week «nd. Purpose of the visit is to show the cadets typical assignments and duties of a company, grade Army office, as all of these cadets will enter th* Army as second lieutenants upon graduation from TCU.Fredda Morris, dancing instructor of Oklahoma City is now associated with the Helene Madeira School of dancing. Classes beginning in tap, ballet and acrobatic. .MO 4-8776.*Pvt. Dan F. Lowe, son of Mr.and Mrs. Worth V. Lowe of McLean. recently completed an auto maintenance course at Fort Hood. Mr. Lowe, who attended McLean High School, entered the Army last April.Your dollar buys more at the IGA Store. Home owned, home operated. •0* 8 . Cuyler. •Army Sgt. Billy I. Maddox, whose wife, Launa lives in Haley- ville, Ala., recently arrived in Berlin and is now a member of the •th Infantry Regiment. 8 gt. Maddox, who was last stationed at Fort Bennlng. Ga., Is an antitank aection leader in the regiment's Company H. He entered the Army in 1862. Hie mother. Mrs. B. A. Maddox lives at Us 8 . Starkweather.
P M  acquaiated specials on gifts. .Bibles and books. 1 0 6 4  E Foster.* For expert shoe repair and qual lly boot making City Shoe and Boot Simp. 123 E. Klngemill.*Mis* Mary Martha Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Russell H. Kennedy 206 N. Sumner, is a member of the North Texaa State College Concert Band, which will he presented in 15 cities In seven ■tales on its Mar 20-23 tour. Miss Kennedy is s sophomore music education major: a member of the marching band and of Sigma Alpha Iota, national music fraternity for women.

Will person who picked up wrongmiouton coat at the Parish Hall Sat. night. Feb. 22 please call 4-8208.* Quentin Williams of Pampa has registered for the tenth annual South Central Appraisal Confer- March 6 , 7 and 8 . Real estate ap- ence in Oklahoma City, Okla.,March 6 , 7 and 8. Real estate appraisal men from seven states have registered for the three-day conference to be held at the Sklr- vin Hotel.

Crude Oil 
Industry 
Looks Gloomy

AUSTIN (UP)—The crude oil industry heard gloomy reports Tuesday of loss of state revenue, unemployment and "the most serious economic” threat in a quarter of a century.The reports were made before the newly-created Oil Imports Study Committee at initial public hearings. Seven more witnesses were scheduled to be heard today.Gov. Price Daniel was the leadoff witness. He asked for immediate imposition of mandatory federal controls to choke off excessive oil imports that threaten Texas produred-crude.Daniel was followed by State Comptroller Robert S. Calvert who warned that continuation of a nine-day oil production allowable through June would threaten the state with a 332 million deficit by the end of the fiscal year.Loss of employment—partly because of a decline In production of native , crude—was described by Employment Corn- said unemployment has risen in missioner Maurice Acer* who the state 26 4 per'cqnt since this time last year.Acers skid that as of Jan. 31, 1358, 181.200 Texans were without jobs.

it >
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HEAT FOR CONCRETE—Supported by temporary timber framework, this tarpaulin "overcoat" keeps winter’s freezing touch away from newly poured concrete in spillway of Brownlee Dam, Idaho Power Company’s big hydroelectric project in. Hells Canyon of the Snake River. Stream of hot air is .being literally “shot” under canvas cover by portable space heater at right. Spillway, when completed, will be a 168-foot-high structure containing more than 113,000 cubic yards of concrete—enough to build a two-lane highway 6 6 miles long.

Vanguard Is Readied After 
Failure Of Navaho Missile

B y C H A R L E S  T A Y L O R  
U nited I 'r e s s  S ta ff C orresp on d en tCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP) —The Air Force Navaho which plunged into the ocean and exploded Tuesday after a booster engine failure may not be the last of the supersonic long-range guided missiles to fly."We’re doing all we can to get

the government to continue theNavaho program,” an official ofi attempt to launch it with a 6-inchi

New Daily 
Newspapers 
Added In '57

North American Aviation, which builds the missile, said Tuesday night. Although the misaile itself is obsolete, the power unit which failed Tuesday is considered to have potential value for other missiles.The contract for the Navaho program, on which a half-billion dollars has already been spent, was cancelled by the Ari Force lasf July and Tuesday’s missile waa the last of those on hand at

of the 72-foot Vanguard for a third

Ex-Pampan Is 
Named Top ‘ 
Recruiter

49th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 26. IM S

Mrs. E. ( .  Hart p l v,r.w~  
Riles Set Am’"1 F"0“ *1 
TomorrowWord comes from Oregon that TSgt. Barney L. Shanks has been named this months Outstanding Recruiter. Shanks is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Shanks of Pam-Pa' jterday, will be held at 2 p.m. toShanks, a veteran of Tarawa, morrow in the First Methodist

Funeral services for Mrs. E.,C.

Several relatives were unable ta attend the funeral services of Mr.Jerry Green of Tulsa. Okla.. Saturday, Feb. 2 2.They were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Oreen. daughter. Delores, and baby 1 0 1 4 0 1  Carlsbad, N. M.: D. (V. Green of Dallas. Bud GreenHart, who Wed at t : m  A.m y i » T o i  Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mor-u,m k.  ~ ™ — rig q{ palesUne gnd Mr ap-d Mr>

Saipan. Guadocanai and the Gilberts, is NCO in C of RSS Rose- berg, Oregon. For the last period of competition RSS Rose berg secured an overall recruiting average of 169 per cent. Every enlistment was for 4 years.Captain William H. Bates. OlnC

Church.Rev. Woodrow Adcock, pastor of the church, will officiate at the services. Burial will be in Fair- view Cemetery. Duenkel-Carmich-

Jimmy Wright of Irving. Another sister and brother, Delbert Green of Weed Heights, Nev„ and Mrs. Amy Herndon of Coble, Ky., were also unable to attned.
aei Funeral Home is in charge of m  ■ £ ■arrangements. l l O l y  JO U lSPallbearers will be F. J. Fryer, i a*of RS Portland has this to say ofjJ- F- Curtia, M. A. Choate, Em- ValUJl’C n  INGMICS his star recruiter: \ mett Forreater, Travla Lively and”1 am confident that Tsgt.Shanks’ devotion to duty will be J. F. Stevens. Honor RollMrs. Thelma Elizabeth Hart, 58, Six eight graders at Holy Soulsevident in his performance of all d,ed a,ter a lengthy illness S h e School have made the A and Bassigned tasks up to and including waa APril 2. 1889 at Dennis, honor roll.the day of his retirement" j She married E. C. Hart on June! Marvin Pung made A In everyShank* wa« in »h„ *• 1921 at w‘chita Falls and she I subject fer the entire firstPearl Harbor When the Japanese and her husband nioved to Pampa 1 semester. John Mack, Margaret

After Pearl Harbor he blasted his!Te*as °°™Pany- way through Tarawa, Sa.pan, ‘ Mr* Hart Waa a member °, -th*Guadocanai and the GUbei/la- Firal M8ttlodist Church and the lands American Legion Auxiliary.He waa one of the marines trap- Survlvor* includ* her husband:ped at the Y&lu River in Korea. ione son, James of Pamt>a: one

Schwind and Linda Worley made A in all subjects for the last two thirds of the semester. Bobby Nes- lage and Carmen Long qualified for the B honor roll for this semester.In th esixth and seventh grades five students maintained a B aver-Of the twenty two in his company) a pa*' 'a.Mh™r mother^rs^Ida age RoSer Farrow, Adele Pung, he was the on.y one to reach safe- |Andrea Jewel,. Eugne Marak an*dty. He waa brought back to a hospital in Seattle witti frozen hands and frozen feet. They arenow as good as ever.satellite.The nose cone was taken off the ^  ~three-stage Vanguard Tuesday ! P R ES I D E N 1while crewmen worked on the. _  .. .mechanism which will hold the . J  •4,lue ™I‘U , grapefruit-sized aiuminum sphere. *  * *  *Conom‘c declu,e’ bul h* The satellite is designed to be sprung free by the same mechanism once the third stage has soared to some 300 miles above the earth.The Navaho spokesman said

E. B. Dennis of Olney and A. R. Dennfs of New Orleans, La.; three tsisters, Mrs. N. H. Thompson of Electra, Mis. W L. Clarida of Ly- ford, and Mrs 0. K. Thompson of I Wilson, Okla.; and five grandchildren.

Tegry Dunigan have their B.

said he did not want to consider Mrs. Steelea tax cut unless It proved ab*o , n  C _ .lutely necessary to bring about an M lC S  JC l
Tomorrow

technicians had not found just what caused the booster malfunc-

KOHLER(Continued From rage 1) Carey called "a Communist-dominated union.”"Carey said committee investigator John J. McGovern approached Russ Nixon, Washington representative of the left-wing United Electric Workers Union, "as pari of a desperate and continuing attempt to smear the UAW and ita president Walter Reuther."Carey is president of the International Electric. Radio and Mi- cltlne Workers of th* AFLrCIO, and an official of the AFL-CIO.At leeu* in th* committee wrangle. which has produced four tie votes and some sharp words, is the queetion of whether Waiter Reuther. fast-talking president of the UAW, should be one of the first witnesses Democrats have supported a plan which would make a Kohler Co witness — President Herbert Kohler or chief company negotiator Lyman Con-; gar- the lead-off wttnass. followed by Reuther. Republicans have opposed calling tha two principals at the outset.The strike and dlaputa between the Wisconsin plumbing ware firm and the Auto Workers la nearly four yaars old It started In 1954 when the company refused to recognise th* union as bargaining agent for its employes. A settlement appeared in the off- irwf In 1957 but the company refused to hire back some 2.000 strikers aa demanded by the union.
WHITESIDE(Continued From Page 1) tlfted Tuesday about complicated financial relationships with FCC Commissioner Richard A. Mack."Th# pattam haa become very clear," Harris said, "I think there la no question that there is a ring down there In Miami that has bean operating very successfully.”.Whiteside, who haa conceded he tried to Influence Meek in a contested Miami television case, tea- tided that Mack has received about $2,000 In th* last five months from an agency which insured the Miami station.Mack voted to award the TV station in question to National Airlines. Whiteside haa testified that Mack haa a ona-slxth Interest in the insurance firm, the Stem bler-Shelden Agency.

the teal center.Navy rocketmen, meanwhile, worked at last-minute preparation ti0n which sent the sleek missile
-*------------------------------------— j plunging from the sky alter onlySO seconds of flight. It exploded spectacularly on the ocean. But he said it would not long deter perfection of a half-million pound
W.M.  Davis

Today
Boy Scout 
Pack Four 
Has BanquetTbs Blue and Gold Banquet held by Pack 4 of the Adobe Walls Council, Boy Scouts of Amarica. parked 175 into the First Christian Church. Tuesday evening.Thirty awards cams to th# cub* in the pack from Award Chairman Max Callaway, assisted by Cub Master Leland McCloskey.Mra. Rudy Layton and Mrs. Ray Evans received New Den Mo Uteri AwardsOfficers for tha coming year were Introduced,Max Callaway, pack chairman: Leland McCloskey, cub master; Leonard Cable, assistant cub master; Earl Hendricks, treasurer; Worth Nelson, ceremonies and advancement- Ray Brady, pannant chairman.Clyde Carruth qpi vea aa n e w institutional representatlva for all units tn the Flrat Christian Church.Mr*. H. F. Heiskell, who received her Den Mother* Award at the annual recognition banquet last November, completed her ninth year aa den mother.

NEW YORK (UP)—Seven new dailies in the United States andfour in Canada started publics- j p  | I I Itlon during 1957, it was announced M FCS I lGIQ today by Cranston Williams, general manager of the AmericanNewspaper Publishers Assn. | (Special to The News)At the same time, 12 U.S SHAMROCK — - W. M. Davis, dailies suspended, merged or went born in Marietta. Ga., on Feb. 12, to weekly or semi-weekly publi- 1M7- di*d in the Shamrock General cation and three Canadian news-1 Hospital at 1.30 p.m. Tuesday. He papers suspended. Williams sa.d. had *■ P°°r »«aIth for severalIn 1956, there were 15 new i y**1'*-dallies in the United State, and i Mr Davis lived in Collingsworth one in Canada, with th. auapen- {County at the Doxier Community .ion, merger or change from ainc« 1909 He wa* a f*rmer anddaily to weekly publication of j« rancher. On Feb. 29. 1908, he mar- U.S. dailies and on. Canadian iri*d Ida Stockton at Chico. Two
4 ajjy | sons preceded him in death, oneAN PA figures reveal that since ia ‘"f^cy and the other. 2nd Lt.1924 there haa been a net loaa oflGI*n Davia- a P‘lo‘ - waa kl,led in 833 dailies In the United SUtes IAu,trta durtng World War n.and Canada despite the new °nes Mr Dav,a l°i,led Jh* Scouta may be required to purify^urch at the age of 17 in Chico.|and ^  ^  £  toH. had been a Sunday School Su-1 ^  wiu Jud dperintendent for 40 year, and wa. |ribbonll red_ blue , nd „ow ^  at the time of hi. death at Dower 1  ̂ , 0  firlt -econd tnd third Funeral service, wer. to be held ! bf|t patrolg -n,* KouU w , , ,  ,.t 3 p m. today in the Glen Davia cook their dinner that ni ht -j Memorial Methodist Church at i Dozier. Rev. O. C. Evans, pastor, was to officiate assisted by Rev.Funeral aervtcea for B P. Seitz, Carlton Tompson of Wheeler. Burl-

upturn.He said it is desirable to g e tas much money as possible into the federal puree because of the increased federal spending expected this year.In the news conference discussion of the national economy, the) President waa asked about an

(Special to ThCANADIAN — M j.arence Steele, bom March 23, 1898, in Hemphill County, died at 1:30 p.m.! yesteiday in the Hemphill County Hospital.Mrs Steele's funeral will be heldapparent discrepancy or marked difference of opinion between histhrust Engine.
Scouts To 
Have
'Camporee'| A District Camporee for a 11 scouts in the Santa Fe District will take place Friday and Saturday, Mar. 28-29. Oajnporee will commence Friday p.m. and close late Saturday.Friday night will be spent around the campfire. Activities Saturday will be the test of skills.

! at 2 p.m. Thursday in the First Presbyterian Church with Rev. ; Burr Morris officiating. Burialbudget director. Percival Brun- . dage. and Dr. Raymond J. Saul " iU b* *" ^ tierJ  un' mer. chairman of the President’s• d*rJ . '  dirett‘°n of Stickley Funer: Council of Economic Advisers.Saulnier has been represented as favoring a certain number of new starts in public works as an economic shot in the arm. Briin- dage was quoted in the President's news conference today as preferring a tax cut te any major public works program.The President replied that in the first place hia own position had not been accurately itated today and that he had not intended to convey the impression that a tax cut would ba employed only as a last resort.

al Heme.Survivors include her husband, H. D.: one daughter. Mrs. Har- v*/ Truitt of Amarillo; twb sisters. Mrs. Vera Reed ana Mrs. Nettie Lee. both of Canadian; and two brothers. Miller Donaldson and Bob Donaldson, both of Canadian.

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.Everything For The Office
Z ll North Cuyler

ISupplies
lOffice Furniture

DESK
FILES
CHAIRS

lOffice.Machines
SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS

FRFF DELIVERY
MO 4-3353

Dale Stone To 
Address ScoutsDale Stone, District Scout Executive, will be the principal speaker when Pack 22 meets at St. Paula Methodist. The meeting is set for 7:00 p.m.. Thursday, Feb. 27. 8 tone's speech ia titled "Onward For God and My Country."Norman Henry, organization and extension chairman, will present the park with its charter for the coming year.Pack 22, Adobe Walla Council, Boy Scouta of America, is sponsored by Horace Mann PTA. Leon Daugherty aervea at institutional representative with Richard Abbott aa cub master.

Chiropractic
It Th*

NATURAL
Modern Woy 

To Health
Dr. T. J. Wright'

Chiropractor 
1334 Willitton 

Phone MO 9-9527
'

Floyd Hacker 
To New PostFloyd Hacker, drivers license examiner, told TTie News that hia office will be open Saturday morning for the last time under hia Jurisdiction. ,Examiner Hacker goes to a new post in Vernon.The office will be closed until a new examiner arrives.

Read The News Classified Ads.

% 1*** ** 14511 • 4 8000 rot HlMl*

O f l l R V Q U E E N
.  S U N D A E SO w«4 Bam* t tu i im  r»a»« »«*• nk* x

1117 Alcock

created in that period. There have been 33 suspensions since 1954.
B. P. Seitz 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANYCommercial. Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phon. MO 4-7320FULLY INSURED Bill Sima, Owner LICENSE aud BONDED 501 Lowry. Pampa

who died al 7 a.m. yesterday in Amarillo, will be held at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the First Methodist Church in Miami.Rev. J. V. PaLeraoq, pastor of

al waa to be in Shamrock Cemetery. Clay Funeral Home of Shamrock waa to ba in charge of funeral arrangements.Survivors Include his wife of

Camping and Activities Chair-1 man W. A. Russell is making the Camporee arrangements with the help of P. O. Gaut, J. Parks Brumley, Oscar Theison, 'Denver Allen and Carleton Nance.
Read The News Classified Ada.the church, will officiate. Masonic Dozier; one daughter, Mra. Mary services will be conducted at the I Lee Bounds of Brownsfieid; agraveside. Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral Home of Pampa ia in charge of Funeral arrangements. Burial will be tn the Miami Cemetery.Pallbearers will be John Talley, Glen Dodson, Melvin McCuiatian, Clarence Williams, Woodle Pond. Theo Jehklna, Roaa Cowan and George Watson.Mr. Seiti moved to Mobeetle tn 1900 and to Miami in 1913. He is survived by five daughters, Mrs. Bessie D. Gnpp of Panhandle. { Mra. Vlica Hardin and Mra. Carrie L. Hodges of Miami, Mrs. Mattie Fay McCaughan of Hobbs, N. M., M , J. H.. Claude and James of Long Beach, Calif., six sons, A. Miami, O. C. of Port Huenema, Calif., and Jack Kay of Whittier, Calif.; one brother, Jeff of Mobeetle; 18 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.He waa a member of the Methodist Ch,urch and Masonic Lodge.He was a member of the Methodist Church and Masonic Lodge.

granddaughter. Glenda Bounds; a grandson, Jim Bounds; three brothers, Norman, Walter and Col mean, all of Chico; and a sister, Mrs. Georgia Seagraves of Bridgeport.

HATS by BOSSAY
. .• B e s t  S e lect!on  In T ow n  

• B e s t  P r ic e s

BOSSAY HAT CO.
808 W . K ingstn iil

COLOR *Wide Screen

NOW— FRIDAY
Joel McCre* 
Virginia Mayo 'The Tall Stranger'

SAY THAT

*360
HOSPITAL 
BILL NOW  I 
With CASH 
from S.I.C.

Hi, there, newcomrr! You’ re 
supposed to be a "bundle of 
joy.” You will be, too, if the bills 
don’t get your old nun down! 
Tell him about S.I.C! We’n  hsd 
babies ourseWes — every one of 
ui. And paid for THOUSANDS 
of them! LOOK: $18.62 t month 
(24 months) repays that $.760 
S.I.C losn — how about that? 
Subject to usual credit require
ments, of course. So pais the 
cigars, man! Wait! Como 
down here— we’ve got a cigar for 
YOU! Drop a .in! Give "  
an —

S .I.C . LOAN Si
U vA w m I»m I m i t t l m u l  C*.tot N. Frost PampaPhono MO 4 8477

t 2 .ASTONISHING HITS
Recommended for 

adulte and the m ore 
Informed teen -»sere .

Shock fo r  Shock  
Thl-lll fo r  H ir ill

It will hold you spell 
bound.

^  i u W C R A W r o R U

|  KOSS WO RR \//I
* *i ’ v 11« * . \

the S to ry  of E st h er  C o s t ello

Plus Co-Hit 
cm SMCt •‘MIOLLBn

Thr Oo'Jcn ,

OPEN 6:45

THE 
i MOB

a4.MBB.CMiW
)Now Showing^

Thru Thurs.
Cartoon and Ncwa

6 Big Doys Storting Fridoy!
* * * All-Oklahoma-Texas * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

World PREMIERE Encore!
nun east cowtototi PicruRf sincf nto unfit w  kmc oi w  a t a t  nnmic**1

,nconnfd«o * * f,n connru f momvs JACK LEM M O f
COLOR - Wide ScreenHMIOHUCUPBu.

it  s a a c x  NUW 'of»!«»((. mwp to p l a y

T h is  and Every Im p o r ta n t  C o m m u nity  in the S o u t h w e s t

STARTS THURSDAY
Limited Engagement Thru Wednesday

l a  NORA'
I n i A l  M M  2 S * 8

HubertMitchum
End* To-NIte

The Enemy Below" Cartoon and New*

THE TOWN ...TH E PEOPLE 
EVERYONE ISTALKING 
ABOUT.. AREON THE 
SCREEN!

Filmed
For

Exclusive
Theatre
Showing

3 SHOW S DAILY 
2 p.m., 9 p.m.. t p.m.

Sat A Sun: 
2:<t-TU-C!3T-9:r

Adult* Marines
E x ce p t  Sun. 75-

N ile*  a  Sun. 90c

Children̂ Anytlm
tie

A >

eCM*TANt(

Plate,
IK n

WILL BE SHOWN ONLY IN THEATRES!
1
l
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G o ld e n  R u le  4 H  C lu b  G iv e s  P ro g ro r  
F o r  B u s y  B e e  H o m e  D e m o n s t ra t io n

Busy Bee Home Demonstration The president reminded me Club met recently in the home of bers that the next club meeting' Mrs. Franklin Poe. with Mrs. L̂ on Collins of Mar. A will be a flow Osborne in charge of the business be held in the home of Mrs. Hrij meeting. *"<1 P>ant exchange.THDA creed was read in uhison. Refreshments of apple - sailIt was reported that Mrs. George cake with fruit whipped cream A C. Bonecutted of Stinnett and Mrs. fruit punch were served to me] 
1 Jack P. Foster, Pampa district bers, Mines. Harold Collins, C. | officers of the PTA, will meet with Freeman, Elmer Williams, B. interested people of the communi- Bertrand, Jay Phillips, M ty to help organize a local unit of Osborne, Franklin Poe and guei the PTA. Plans were made to Mmes. Bob Majors, Chat! hold this meeting on Mar 3 in the Warminskl, Fern Phillips, Jjj school cafeteria at T:30 p.m. Cards Lewis, Julis Merrldith and H are to be sent to all parents. ' bars Under.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1958 Mrs. Vard Smith Elected THDA Head 

For Gray County During Council Meet LEFORS — The Women's. Missionary Union of the Lefors Baptist Church met recently for themission
A special called - meeting of the Gray County Home Demonstration council was held on Feb. 17 in the office of the HD agent, Miss Helen Dunalp.Mrs. Vard Smith, chairman of the food committee , for the Fat Slock.Show. gave, a report to the council. The following foods and prices were set to be served from the kitchen at the Fat Stock Show; hamburgers, 35 cents, chili, 40 cents, drinks, 10 cents, homemade pie and cakes, 15 cents, donuts, 

10 cents. Sandwiches will also be served.Each club was assigned a par- icular day to work and to bring food during the show. It was voted to buy two new pie display cases for the show this year.Mrs. T. D; Anderwald, chairman, presided at the business meeting. Mrs. Smith gave a THDA chairman’s report and requested that all members, who plan to attend the district meeting to be held

in Stratford on April 10, to please turn in their meal tickets before March 1. final study session book, "Look, Look, the Cities."Mrs. B. J. Spradlin was hostess to the BLANCHE GROVE CIRCLE. Mrs. J. V. Guthrie led the study. Members present were Mmes. G. H. Butrum. Angie But- rum, M. G. Satterwhlte, Robert I Vaught, R. N. Cypert, and Kath- rine Fitch.LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE met in the home of Mrs. B. T. Smith. The study was led by Mrs. J. L. Lockard. Opening prayer was given by Mrs. W. E. Dumas. A short business session was held to organize a serving program for families in which there are deaths. Those present were Mmes. Roy Howard, J. D. Halley, J. L. Lockard, Jake Leggitt, Sarah Smith, and W. E. Dumas.Special prayers were held for missionaries in the Nina Hankins Circle, led by Mrs. Ira Rogers, prayer chairman. Mrs. Rogers also reported on visits made to elderly people of the community. The study was led by Mrs. Alba Shores in the home of Mrs. W. B. Minter. Those present were MmeS. Shores, W. W. Doom, Rogers, L. M .Berry, J. A. Winchester, Tom Florence and the hostess, Mrs. Minter.

A committee was apointed tocontact the Pampa Chamber of Commerce to ascertain if the council could plan for the district THDA meeting to held in Pampa in 1969.Miss Dunlap announced that a semi - tailoring course will be offered to the clubs in April. A cutting - bed training school was to have been held in the home of Mrs. Charles Roberts in Lefors on Monday at 2 p.m.Changing the last line in the 4H pledge will be voted on in the next council meeting, it was announced.It was also announced that the hall exhibit in the courthouse hall has been assigned to the Lefors Club for the month of March. The theme is to be “A Low-cost Meal.”Following adjournment of the council meeting, an election of THDA delegates was held with Mmes. V. Smith, Roy Tinsley, and R. E. Dauer elected as delegates to the district meeting and Mmes. T. C. McGlohon and W. E. Mellon as alternates.Mrs. Smith was re-elected as THDA chairman for Gray Coun-

By Abigail Van Buren

CONFIDENTIAL TO KATHY:DEAR ABBY: We Have two daughters, 15 and 17, and all we hear from them is that when they reach the age of J8 they will be their own boss. I think a girl is not her ow’n boss until she reaches the age of 21. I would be grateful to you, Abby, if you would settle this matter of when a girl is "her own b 0 3 S ." A MOTHER Dear Mother: In order to be one's own boss (in my opinion) a girl has to be able to leave her parents' home, pay her own bed- and-board, buy her own clothes, pay for her own entertainment, in-

Girls who hang around pool halls usually find themselves behind the eight ball. Invite him to your home like a lady and if he's a gentleman he’ll accept.
If you have a problem, write to Abigail Van Buren in care of this paper. She will be glad to answer your letter. For a personal reply, please enclose a stamped s e If- addressed envelope.

WEDNESDAY
8 :00 — Women of the Mo Moose Hall.THURSDAY9:30 — Circle 2, W9C8, Hai Methodist, Fellowship Hall.2:30 — Senior Citizens Cer Lovett Memorial Library.7 rSO -- Pampa Rebekah Lo< IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.8:00 — Epsilon Sigma A! Sorority, with Mrs. Loraine Pa; 943 E

aurance and medical care,pay for the continuance of her education. Then, she has the privilege of choosing her own company, making all her own decisions arid being her own "boss."
Mrs. Roy Tinsley was hostess to a recent meeting of the Worthwhile Home Demonstration Club in her home, four miles east of thecity.During the business session, final plans were made for clubs taking part in the sale of food at the Fat Stock Show and Sale in Recreation Park on Mar. 2-5.The time of the club’s meeting was re-set to 2:30, instead of 1:30, with the next meeting to be held in the home of Mrs. J. L. Carlton, 428 Crest.Mrs. Tinsley and Mrs. Letha McCalip, prepared a broiler meal, as a demonstration of its preparation, composed of thick steaks, green beans. Irish potatoes, with

Francis.FRIDAY— Order of the Ralnbfp For Girls, Masonic Hall.DEAR ABBY: My husband is a model railroad fiend. He sneaks my good drip-grind coffee to use as "dirt" for the landscaping. Ev- ery time company comes I am caught short on coffee and sure enough I see it has become part of another. "hillside." I know this isn't grounds for divorce, but it is getting me unnerved. Any sup gent ions? COFFEE NERVES Dear Nerves: Not only is it no "grounds” for divorce . . .  it isn’t even grounds for "coffee" — and until coffee is "dirt cheap," he oughtta use dirt.

Doris E. Wilson Texas Top Paintings' 
To Be Shown By Club|PERRYTON — The Jennie Club of Perryton is sponsoring * art exhibit In the hallway of §) Perryton Schools this week.The exhibit will show palntî  by well-known Texas artists, whB are included in the Texas F 1 ■ Arts Association Circuit Exhibits Includes 22 paintings in oils, wati colors and sketches. The top pefc ing is an oil by Wayman Ada* The Maid."

Approximately 15 members were present for the meeting.Pampa News Wauijt'i Editor
is no doubt about it,Therebirthdays' are Important events. Christmas, the fourth o’ July, Valentines, Mother’s and Father's Days, we share with others, but a birthday is a special, personal possession that belongs only to you. Even though you may stdp counting them, you can still have them!But just who started this idea of the candle - trimmed birthday cake, Legend clouds .its true origin; but the custom is credited to the ancient Greeks, the Roman's, the Norse, the Germans, and there is still some evidence to support each claim of origin.The custom for centuries has, been widespread in Germany, and there is considerable amount of detail about it in the literature. Sponge cakes and tortes were among the favorites. In the middle of the cake, a large candle called "Lebenslicht,’’ or Light of Life, was placed, and it was surrounded with as many candles as the birthday person had had years. Only the one celebrating the birthday could blow out the flames. It was considered unlucky if it was done by any other person. A wish could be made as the candles were to blown, with the understanding that it would come true in as many months as it took puffs to blow areas, the

All parents are conscious of the Impression their teen-age sons and daughters make on friends of the parents.But some parents don’t seem to realize that their teen-age children also are concerned with the impression the parents make on the children’s friends.For Instance, a teen-age girl Is embarrassed if her mother tries to act like her sister and wants to be treated like one of the crowd. Any teen-age girl prefers to have her mother act like a mother andI also to act her age.A teen-age boy hates to have his parents remind him to "be careful" when he starts off in a car with a group of his feinds, or to have them tell him in the friends' hearing when he is expected to be home. All such warnings and instructions aren't nearly so resented if made in privacy.A teen-age girl is embarrassed when her friends come to the house if her mother doesn’t look neat and well-groomed. The teenagers themselves may be in blue jeans with shirttatls flapping, but Mom is expected to look trim.A teen-age boy doesn’t want to be questioned on where he has been and what he had been doing in front of his friends. If there is to be a question and answer session he fervently hopes it will  wait until he hasn't an audience.A teen-age girl or boy doesn't like to have his parents and their too gay or drink

of Austin Paintings in this exhibit w e r selected by s committee of map bets of the art faculty of the Ufe varsity of Texas.
DEAR ABBY: I am 11 years old and I want my mother to have a baby. My mother said she would be happy to, but she isn’t planning on it. I am willing to give up all my baby-sitting jobs to help her, I offered to pay the hospital bills and buy all the baby needs. I have some money in my bank at school. I want you to understand that my mother is in perfect health. My father says he is willing. Please see what you can do, Miss Abby? Thank you. LONESOME Dear Lonesome: If your mother agrees and your father is willing — half the battle is won. But — the good Lord has something to say about it, too. Good luck, Hon-

The-messy look haunts man women. It comes from too mac jewelry, fussy accessories, ■  handling of color, hats full / i feathers and bows and veiling <1 look chic and neat, keep Uiiaf simple.
DECIDING —  Mrs. H. C. 
Grady Jr. is pictured making 
her selection of the frock 
she is to wear in the Up- 
si Ion Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority's Fashion Show 
to be held Sunday afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Parish House, 727 
W. Browning Fashions for 
every age group and for 
every occasion will be shown 
during the afternoon $1 
tickets moy be purchased 
from Upsilon members, or 
at the door on Sunday after
noon. (News Photo)

Mr*. Louise Coffman of Shamrock. An extra script for criticism, a religious article written by Mrs. Mettle Brown of Samnorwood. was read by Mrs. Mary I. Smith of Samnorwood in the absence of the author. Mrs Floy Hugg of Shamrock, also, read an extra script for criticism of the club.Mrs. Trostle gave club histories of 1955-58 and 1956-57.After refreshments, there was a short autograph party honoring Mrs. Osi# B Wilson of Wheeler, co • author with Cleo Tom Terry of
Ladies Honored At 
Boosters BanquetDEAR ABBY: I work in an office with many women of all ages. I am a single man (almost fifty) and am always elected when a doll needs an "escort" to go somewhere. One of these "girls" (she’s been here for years) could talk an arm-and-a-leg off you and everybody runs the other way when they see her coming. She asked me to "escort” her to a fancy party. I hate to refuse her, but I -don’t want to go. What should I do? NO HERODear No: Recommend a friend —- or better yet — an enemy.

PLAN ? 
Soft Water

8 kellytown for their recently published book, ‘The Rawhide Tree."In reviewing the 16 years work of the organization. It was found that the Panhandlers had written ten books. In entirety or In part. In addition to ten published books, the club members had sold two educational films, 25 radio programs, one personality story, snd several thousand newspaper and magazine articles had been published.The Panhandlers had as their special guests Mrs. I-uther Petty, member of a former writer* club in Mcl̂ ean and Mr*. R. L. McDonald member of the McLean Library Board.

them out. candles were of various colors.Celebration of an individual’s birth was customary among the ancients. Aeschylus presupposes it in his writings

(Special to The News)SHAMROCK — The Boosters Club Ladles Night Banquet was held recently In the Fellowship Hall of the First Methodist Church. General William L. Lee, Amarillo Air Force Base, was guest speaker.A patriotic theme was carried out it the table decorations including red candles, sprays of cherry branches, and tiny replicas of the American Flag. .Miss Kitty Hibler, Wheeler, provided organ music throughout the meal Miss Hibler, and W. A. Tacker, entertained with musical numbers during the program. Tommy Ryan sang, "I've Got Plenty of Nothing" and “Catch a Falling Star," accompanied by Mrs. Ljde Holmes, Kenneth Lay-

when Apollo receives on his birthday his oracle from Phoebe. Birthdays were celebrated with prayers, sacrifices and banquets. It was the custom to offer gifts to the person whose birthday it was.The round decorated cakes are credited to Greece, reflecting the influence of it* architecture with wide use of cylinders. The decorated square cakes are credited to the Egyptians. Cakes, as such, so folk lore states, were Invented by a Sicilian baker nam*d TTiearion, who lived in the fifth century, B.C.In America, candle lighted rakes, are an accepted feature of the day’s celebration. TTie wish - making and the blowing out of the flames also are traditional here. Singing of the jingle “Happy Birth- has become a pleasant accompaniment of the ceremonies preceding the slicing to the birthday cake.

NEW HOME(Special to The News) McLEAN — Merry Melodfriends act enough to be rowdy. They expect dignity from parents and resent it when the parents refuse to be dignified.No teen-ager of either sex wants his parents to make themselves conspicuous in public any way. It pains a teen-ager to see Pop being the life of the party or Mom losing her temper and giving some- one a piece of her mind.Teen-agers’ standards for their parents, are as strict, if not stricter, than parents’ standards for their teen-agers. And parents do well never to forget that Jact.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

■•CHIROPRACTOR-
i i i  S. Ballard MO 4-4627

toire. Other repertoire players were Wayne Morris. Beverly and Carol Lawaon and Burnell Me- Reynolds.Added attractions on the pro- gram were vocal numbera by Judy Smith, Vicky Bunch, Donna Lou Hall and a novelty piano quartet by Marilyn Magee, Jant i l e  Hall, Toni Mertel and Joyce Beasley.Mmes. Morris. Lawson and Me- Reynolds, co-hostesses, served refreshments to the 45 members and guests present.

T h O P W 'U l ’ s

SHOP
it Drive In Window >bart MO 4 6856

Gloves were designed to wear. So don’t cruch them in one hand or dangle them limply. Put them on — and look smart.
Paneled front 
gives firm support

a perfect casual classic Shoe Department
now at bentley's

First Floor

More kids will get Buster Brown 
Shoes than any other brand Upshoped leg 

banding for 
freedom of 
actionParent* like the way they look. Youngsters like the 

way they feel good on their feet. And every pair is 
fitted according to Buster Brown’s 6-Point Fitting 
Plan that aaeures room at all the vital point*. See 
our complete selection.our new station-wagon spectator gets 

around town so very casually, design
ed with a unique lastex-shirred waist 
to give flawless fit and freedom. '  I’ v e  b a e n  h ea lth y  

a n d  h a p p y  f o r  5 3  
y e a r s . W o u ld n 't  y o u  like 
. t o  p u t y o u r  ch ild re n  > 
^ ^ i n  m y  s h o e s  7 ^ /

Dip front 
belittles your 
waistline, 
permitsTHE PUCKA
bending ease

P U L L -O N  P A N T IE  G IR D L E
by C 'E jtSsa n C

Deb Queen pantfe girdle "legs can't fee l"  of
ever-soft nylon elastic net. Floral patterned satin 
elastic front panel, upshoped legs finished in patterned 
elastic net. boxed White, p. S. M. 1. 3 .95

Matching G irdle, white, P. $. M. L 8 .00
stitched action back with It* hidden pleat, adds another tailored touch in thia truly perfect casual classic.

BUSTER BROWN Foundations 
First FloorThe thoet for the child thape the feet for a lifetime
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Audience Participation TV 
Shows Not Pleasant To Bill

(Television In Review)By WILLIAM EWALD
United F r«u  Stall CorrespondentNEW YORK iUP) -  I went on safari Into the darkest reaches of television Monday, submitting myself to seven audience parttetpa* tlon shows in three hours. Frankly, I’d rather hang by my eyelashes for the rest of the year than do it again.I set out on this extraordinary excursion because of the early momlpp debut of a new NBC-TV show, "Dough Re Mi." A musical quiz, it vas relatively painless, out my subsequent trek through the wiius of "Treasure Hunt", "The Price Is Right,” "Truth or Consequences," "Dotto,’’ "Tic Tac Dough" and "It Could Be You" proved almost as difficult a test of endurance as a cross country run over soggy waffles."Dough Re Mi" pits a trio of contestants against each other in a game that calls for them to identify songs after hearing only three notes. What makes the game so difficult is that the band plays each smidgin in a kind of mournful dirge that sounds like a dying man blowing his last breath Into a defective trombone.One contestant thought “The March from the River Kwal" was "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" and another guest thought It was "I’ll Take You Home Again, Kathleen." I couldn't blame them since I thought it was “Popeye The Sailor Man.”Aside from that, I would say "Dough Re Mi’’ has it — whatever "It" Is.Keeps (huggingWhatever it is, by the way, does keep "Treasure Hunt” and "The Price Is Right" chugging away at NBC-TV. They follow "Dough Re Ml" on the sked. Neithur gives away much. On "Treasure Hunt"I saw a gentleman win, so help me, a "Czechoslovakian rhyming dictionary autographed by a poet named Nick Kenny, a literary fig-| ure with whom I am unacquainted."The Price Is Right" is a show punctuated by the greedy cackle | of ladles in the audience who' clucked their chops Mondsy over such giveaway fodder as china, six turkeys, a baby Jeep, a fur coat and a set of hassocks It draws the highest amount of mail at NBC. a testimonial to something or other too forbidding for me even to consider.NBC-TV's "Truth or Consequences' follows on the skedalong with CBS-TV's "Dotto.’'  I would say "Consequences’’ provided the high point of my mom- . lng when a lady contestant was offered a $100 bill If she could name the face on it.She said it was George Washington while the audienet  screamed Andrew Jickaon. Kin-ly, one elderly gent in the audience yelled Benjamin Kranklu and he was right and wanted the bill, but the emcee offered him a bottle of perfume instead The old gentleman snarled and It was all sort of heartwarming

l im p s  B ack  to  ‘ (kM isequenres'Meanwhile, over at CBS-TV’s “Dotto" two contestants were trying to identify a pijure of David Niven from a series of dots. I ! limped back to "Consequences", and watched the face of a lady contestant who thought her husband was being hacked to death with a sword (only it really wasn't her husband, see? and I thought what fun! The emcee must have thought so. too, because he told the horrified woman (mollified by gift of a meat grinder, blender and Juicer) It was one of the best stunts (he show had ever had."Tic Tac Dough" was next on NBC-TV and It's a pretty good show, but by this time I was pretty beat so I Just moped i through it and staggered into, NBC-TV’s next entry, —It Could j Be You." I watched three ladies get frying pans for guessing when a man was going to sneeze. | watched a blonde crazy for ham-| burgers get a boxful and watched a nice looking young man stretched on the rack by an emcee who knew the youngster didn't have a tux for his school prom."All you've got is that old gray

suit with the moths in the knees," Joshed the emcee as the young man writhed in pain. “And your mother has been supporting you since yo were five and you haven't any money to take out your girl in style”—or words to man a tux, a new suit and $50 that effect IWell, they gave the sad young and he looked pretty relieved to get out of the Joint. And so, might I add. was I.The Channel swim: Nanette Fabray (Mrs. Randy Macdougall) expects her first baby in September. DodJ’ Goodman, who is being eased out as a regular on the NBC-TV “Jack Paar Show," has a March 4 date with Eddie Fisher's NBC-TV show—Dody’s first outside assignment under her new! $25,000 NBC contract.NBC-TV s Jan Murray has a I

Lelors Youth 
To Sponsor 
Revival

(Special to The News)’LEFORS — A youth meeting was held by a group from the lectors Baptist Church last Wednesday at 6 .p.m. for the purpose of planning an advertising program for a week-end revival to begin Feb. 28, in the home of Mr.
two-week vacatoin coming up in March — Keefe Braselle, t Bob Smith, Bob Kennedy, Mel Allen and Johnny Johnston will pinchhit on "Treasure Hunt”. Re-runs of “On Trial” look like the summer sub for NBC-TV’s "Your Hit Parade". Dave. Gardner, the Biloxi, Miss., comic who has capered on the Paar show, was signed to a contract by NBC.

and Mrs. W W. Cody.A dinner is scheduled for the beginning of the revival on Friday evening, Feb. 28, in the annex of the church to which all the young people of the community are invited. Each person is to bring sandwiches and potato chips.  Drinks will be furnished.The youth revival is to be conducted by two young men of Way- land College, and the planning committee is to send post cards to every student in junior high and high school and place poaters in all the leading business houses.Those meeting to plan the advertising were Linda Robinson, Sonny Dunn, Pat Berry, Amy Ear- hart, Bill Barnes, Paula Cumber- ledge, Calvin Stracener, Barbara Cody, and their teachers and sponsors Mmes. Spencer Presley, Edward Lehnick, W. B. Minter and W. W. Cody. Refreshments of hot chocolate and cookies were served.Everyone is invited to attend the services which will be at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Saturday; 0:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday; and on Friday evening serv-
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Ices will b« held at 7:30 after the supper.

Read The News Classified Ads.
Read The News Classified Ads.

L I T T L E  L I Z
MARTIN-TURNER

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 

Liability and Bonds 
107 N. Frost —  PH. 4 8428

WEDNESDAY
KVUTV Channel 7

JfeA high fashion model is a gal who has the gift of garb. ««*•

Rid Your Home a Apts of Cockroaches . Mlverftsh . Ants Moths • Crickets • Mice Cheaper than doing It yourself.
John VantineAffordable Pest Control •18 W. Foster MO 4-3811

Miller-Hood Pharmacy 
0 Better Prescription Service 

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

BEHRMAN'S

8

THAT YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS!!
Behrman's Are Offering A Group Of Merchandise For Immediate Closeout 

ODDS and ENDS
SPORTSWEAR

SKIRTS 
BLOUSES 
JACKETS 
PEDAL PUSHERS

EXAMPLE!
Regular W.nu N«.*» $! 00

REDUCED

CASHMERE SWEATERS

NOW

Regularly $19.95 to $39.95

famous label
finest imports only

* alt from our regular stock
NOW

W K

t I
BITRUTY QUEEN? — Looking rather fierce, Greek beauty queen Antigone Costanza is set to cause a sensation at the next masked ball she attends The paint Job was applied in Rome by painter Novella Psrigini, who used Antigone's lace for har eanvas. It thla Ides be- bnmet popular, girls will dl.i- hansa with their powder puffs bring along palettes and l^aka Mr the retouching.

also includes 
Imported Woolens 

Banlons 
Lambs Wools PRICE

'V *  - DRESSES
AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS. RIDICULOUS? 
YES. BUT WE MUST MOVE THESE AT ONCE. BE SURE AND SHOP 
EARLY THURSDAY FOR BEST CHOICE.

NlOW NOT OFF BUT
1 ,  ■ .  

/ i o f f

m

1 i
/>•»

4 DRESSES regularlv 12 95 ______ __ NOW.................  $4.35
7 DRESSES regularly 19 95 __— _____  1NOW $6.65
5 DRESSES regularly 24.95 _______________________________ NOW....................  $8.35
5 DRESSES regularly 29 95 NOW $10.00
5 DRESSES regularly 35.00 ..........  _

10 DRESSES regularly 39.95
NOW $11.75 
NOW.................. ..$13.35

12 DRESSES regularly 44.95 NOW $15.00
7 DRESSES regularly 49.95 _______________________________
5 DRESSES regularly 69.95 .

NOW.....................$16.65
NOW $23.35

OTHERS REGULARLY 79.95 TO 159.95 REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

5 SUITS only 
1 COAT only

NOW

3 OFF
„_j Suit Sizes:

1 size 12
2 size 16 
1 size 18 
1 size 20

1 Coat size 9

exclusive but 
not expensive'

3:00 Weat Texas State3:30 Tip To Toe4:00 Friendly Freddy
6 :0 0 Wild Bill Hickok6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 :0 0 Local Newi8:16 Weather
6 :2 2 Sporta6:30 DisneylandT;W Tombstone Territory
8 :0 0 Ozzie k  Harriet8:30 Betty White Show
6 :0 0 Badge 7149:30 Official Detective

1 0 :0 0 Local News10:16 Weather
1 0 :2 2 Sports10:30 District Attorney
1 2 :0 0 Sign Off

KGNC-TV
Channel a

Today Daily Word Dough-Re-Mi Treasure Hunt The Price Is Right Truth Or Conscquencea Tic Tac Dough It Could Bs You \NewsArtistry on Ivory New Idea*WeatherArtistry on Ivory :80 News :00 WillyKitty Foyla Matinee Theater Queen For A Day Modern Romances Comedy Time Honest Jess This Is Your Music NBC News News Weather NBC News Wagon Train Father Knows Best Kraft Theatre This Is Your Ufa Twenty Six Men Coda 3 Nawa Weather Lata Movie Sign Off
KFDA-TV Channel 1*It Happened Last Night Captain Kangaroo CBS News Garry Moore :30 Arthur Godfrey :30 Dotto

:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan:13 Love of Life■30 Search For Tomorrow:45 Theater Ten25 CBS News:S0 As The World Turns
00 Beat Tha Clock:J0 House Party:00 Big Payoff2:30 Verdict la Youra 3 :0 0  West Texas State3 00 Brighter Day 3:30 Decor3:15 Secret Storm 4:00 Friendly Freddy3:30 THe Edge of Night 5:00 Woody Woodpecker4:00 Bopeve Theater 5:30 Mickey Mouse Club4:30 Nick Reyet Teentime 8 :0 0  I-oral News3:00 The Plainsman • 6:15 Weather3:46 Doug Edwards 6:22 Sports6:00 News, Bill Johns 6:30 Circus Boy6:16 World of Sporta 7:00 Zorro6:26 Weather Today 7:60 Real McCoys6:30 I Love Lucy S :00 Pat Boons

7 :0 0  The Big Record 6:30 Navy Log
8 :0 0  The Millionaire 9:00 Sea Hunt6:30 I’ve Got a Secret 9:30 Mickey Spillane9:00 US Steel Hour 10 00 Local News10:00 News, sal Johns 10:15 Weather10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 10:22 Sporti10:15 Command Performance 10:30 Topper

THURSDAY
KUNOTV Channel 8l Today Daily Wordi Dough-Re-Ml) Treasure Hunt> Tha Price la RightI Truth Or Consequences ) Tic Tac Dough ) It Could Be You ) News) Artistry on Ivory

k Naw IdeasI Weather ) Artistry on Ivory I News k  Weather ) Willy> Kitty Foyle) Matinee Theatre ) Queen For A Day i Modern Romance*) Comedy Time ) Honest Jess> This Is Your Music i NBC News) News 1 Weather 
i NBC News ) Tic Tac Dough ) Groucho Mars ) Dragnet> Peoples Choice) Tennessee Ernie> Rosemary Clooney) San Francisco Beat ) Stage Seven 9 News 
9 Weather ) Late Movie 9 Sign Oft

KFDA-TV Channel I#9 It Happened Last Night 
9 Captain Kangaroo 5 CBS News a Garry Moors 0 Arthur Godfrey 9 Dofto9 Hotel Coampolitan 3 Love of Life 9 Search for Tomorrow 5 Theatro Ten 5 CBS News u As The World Turns o Beat The Clock 
0 House Party 0 Big Payoff o The Verdict Is Yours 
0  The Brightei Day 5 Secret Storm 0 The Edge of Night 
9 Popeye Theatre 
0 Nick Reyea Teentime 
0  The Plainsman 
0  Ringside with the 5 Doug Edwards 0 News, BUI Johns5 World of Sports
6 Weather Today0 Abbott k  Costello 
0 Richard Diamond 0 Climax0 Death Valley Days 
0  Live Wrestling 0 News, Bill Johns 0 Weather, Dick Bay 5 Command Performance Sign Off

KVn-TV Channel 7

letogei

K P D N
WEDNESDAY

^ S t e v e  McCormick
'i:0fc-»Muetc*l ('lock
•:2b—Trading Post
. 30—Sports Heel. Bill Stern
j*3.>—Musical Clock
T:0d— News. W alter Compton
7:04— Musical Clock
7:l."k—Sports News. Jim Tsrroll
7:22—U.S. W eather Bureau

— Morning News, Jim Terrell 
7:45— Musical Clock 
8:00— Robert Hurltlgh, N sws 
8:14— Musical Clock 
8:SO— News. Codrlc Foster 
8 :S4— Musical Clock 
8:00— Pamps Reports 
f : l i — Rev. J. E. Neely 
8:54—News. W estbrook Van Voorhia 
5:36— Staff Breakfast 

14:00— News. Gay Pauley 
10:0«— Kate Smith Show 
14:30— News. Steve M cCormick 
14:34— Passport To Daydreams 
11:00— News. W alter Compton 
11:04— Frontier Finos the Answer 
11:10—  M slone Money Maker 
11:14— The Answer Man 
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00— Cedric Poster. News 
11:16— W ilson Drug News.

Charle.v cross
; 11 :.T0—tT.S. W eather Bureau
f 12:84— Noontime Melodies 

1 :00— News. Sanford Marshall 
1:06— Afternoon Serenade 
1:30—News. John W ingate

| 1:34—Afternoon Serenade 
2:0«— News, rau l Sullivan 
2:04— Afternoon Serenade 
2:30— News. W estbrook Van VooffclB 
2:34— Music ('oast to Coast 
3:00— News. Cedric Foster 
5:04—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30— News. Harry Hennessey 
3:S6—  Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— News. Robert Muriel*!*
4:0.*— Afternoon Serenade
• tIO—Nears. L etter Smith 
4:34— Afterrfoon Serenade

News. Gabriel Heat ter 
6:04— Afternoon Serenade 
■*||0—News. Prank S inclair 
»:J4—Afternoon Serenade 
*:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.. News 
t i l4—8porte Review. W arren Haaae 
8:14— Local News Roundup.

Charley Croes 
.8:44—The Three Suns 
7:04— News. John W ingate
• o*,— Music Revond the Stare
7 :30— News. W estbrook Van Vneihli 
’ :.16— Mush Revond the Stars 
s:no— News. Prank Slnglffor 
8:06— Music Revond the Stars 
8:3a— Rill S tem 's Sports Rest 
8:34— Music Revond the Stars 
8:*o— News. Lyle Van 
3:0.*i— Mush- Revond the Stars 
8:30— New< Prank Slnglser 
4:34—  Music Revond the Stars 

1«*:00— News. Lee Highl*
10 04— Mush Revond The Star! 
io ta— New* Floyd Mark 
10:34— Mush Revond the Stars 
11:00— News. Barry Gra>
11:44—Music Revond the Star*
11:30—News. Rarrv Gray 
11:33—Music Revond the Star*
11:44—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:34— VN«rtale o f Prayer 
ll:O0—Sign O ff

K P A T
MONDAY THRU ANIOAV 1:00—Sign ut

• :0U— ttunrta I t n n u t  
4:15— On Tbn r « r »
4:25— Weather 
4:2»—Sunrise riaienade 
4:55—Eariy Murnlna Now*
T:8t Trad i m  Post 
7:10—Sunrise S .r .n .d ,
T:23—W eather
7 15—7 .io  N .w . rrt *  m
T -.it— Br kf ast B u i ln t n l
7:45— Local New*
7:50—Sport- N*w*
7 Si— National A Taxes Nawa
• :80—Gospelalraa 
1:15— Bob Oarney Show 
1:25— Waathar 
It  JO -B<.b Carn a* Show 
1:55— Nawa
l:#0— J (Material AUlanoa 
1:15—Bob Cam ay S hot
• »25— Waathar 
2:10—Bob Camay Show 
t:55—Nawa

10 -•*>— Bob Camay Show 
10:25—Waathar
10:30 to to *5 -Francla Hofaaaa 

(Monday A F rid ay  
l« :la — Boh Cam ay Show (Tuna.. * •  

k  T hura)
18:55—Nawa
1 1 :4 —Bob Camay Shaw 
11:2»— Waathar 
11:JM— Bob Camay Shaw 
11:55— Nawa ,
11:35— KPDN NOW 
(1:5(1— Naw* Dannia Daha 
11:55— \ aaoara 
(2 .'4  Sl*n Off 
12:20— Torl.-y’a 'la *  Tunas 
5 :N) —Earl Op via Shaw 
S:2o— Waathar 
5:30 —Bin. Sines 
5:45— Nawa
i:00— Law rants Walk Shaw 
5:25— Waathar 
I M — Kranklsa Shaw 
5:55— Nawa 
7:00—Prank las Show 
7:25— Waathar 
T (80— Frame#* show 
7:55— Na. a 
0:00— Franklaa Show 
: IS— Waathar 

1:20— Franklaa Show 
1:11— Nawa 
1:00 -Franklaa Shaw 
0:85— Waathar 
1:2b— kranklsa Show
1:58—Nows 
0.0b Irianktaa Show 

•0:25- Waathar
12 00— Memorable Moments h
>2:25 -  Waathar
I2‘35— National *  T a n a  Mm 
I2:to— lo c a l Nawa 
12:40—N*ortr Nawa 
1:00— •Carl Darla Show
1:25 -  Waathar
1 :3b— Karl Darla (h ow  
1:55— ; , a » .
1:00— Earl Davit Shaw
1:25— Waa.nar 
2:Jo—Earl Darla «nww 
2.56— Nan
2 0o— E ar Javla Show 
I  25 ■ Waathar 
VSS—Keri Darla Show
k'*5- N aas
4:bb— Earl uarla .how 
« r  Waathar 
4:20- Earl Darla how
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YOUR FREEDOM N E W S P A P E RWe believe that freedom ia » gift front God and not a political grant from go\ernnient. Freedom la not licenae. It must be consistent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.This newspaper Is dedicated to jtrumoting and preserving FUCK freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control himself and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAKltUi.it In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at or flee . 55.SC per 
]  months, $7 SO per 6 months. SH.60 per year By mall It 50 per year In retail 
trading sone. tin 00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for (Ingle 
copy 5 rente. No mall orders accepted In localities served by earrler. 
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Nawa, Atchison at 
Bomcrvllle. Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2525. all departm ents Entered aa 
second class m atter under the act of March t. 1571.

Capitalism In Russia
Communist Party boss, Nikita Khrushcvhev, deadly en

emy of capitalism, has let it be known with his customary 
florid language that no such decadent idea as capitalism 
is ever going to appear amid the purity of Russian socialism.

In a fit of flowery denunciation he has made an effort 
to show that the idea of anyone owning anything privately 
is so evil in itself that the United States will soon fall, a 
victim of the unholy passion to be responsible for one's self.

Nikita is going to have to do a better job, either of 
controlling all Russians or at least of controlling his own
propaganda outlets. For it so happens that simultaneously 
with his latest blast, has come the current issue of USSR, 
a big slick monthly, paid for in part by the American tax
payers, which gives him the big lie and shoves it far down 
his alcoholic throat.

For according to no less an authority than Arseni Zverev, 
financial minister for all of Russia, capitalism has come to 
the Soviet Union in a big way.

Of course, we don't know quite whom to believe. If 
Khrushchev is correct, and capitalism is forever banned 
from the land of the slinking Red, then Zverev's report in 
USSR is nothing in the world but plain propaganda bunkum.

However, if Zverev is actually reporting a true con-
tn«dition, then Russia has moved rather farther toward cap

italism in recent years than we have in this country. It is 
certain that both Russian autocrats cannot be correct. They 
make opposite claims.

Quite frankly, although we must sprinkle the Zverev 
report with an ample portion of table salt, we rather fancy 
that he is closer to feet than the ponderous-bellied dictator.

Here ore the gems of the Zverev story in USSR:
Forty million Soviet citizens, about one out of every 

five Russians, now have bank accounts. If this is true, then 
nearly every family in Russia is saving money. And that 
means that since savings make capitalists, nearly every 
Russian citizen is a budding capitalist.

In cr»y case, the banks have on deposit something like 
73 million rubles listed to the credit of the various Russians.
The average deposit isn't large, somewhere between 1200 
to 2000 rubles. That's about $300 to $500 at the official
rate of exchange. The total comes to $18 billion In Ameri
can dollars.

This hording of money by the Russian people, occording 
to Zverev, is for the purpose of purchasing furniture, care, 
TV  sets, clothing and so forth.

In fact, one story is told about how Seafim Tukhtin, 
a chauffeur in the industrial city of Scherbakov, recently 
cashed in the $3,000 he had saved since 1953 and bought 
himself a brand new Moskvich car, by means of which he 
is now the envy of the neighborhood.

The more we study this magazine, the more inclined 
we are to believe what Zverev says, at least in part. Of course 
we're a little nonplussed when he insists that there are 52,- 
000 banks in the Soviet Union, as compared to a mere 14,208 
in the United States at the latest count. But, if we can knock 
a couple zeros off the end of his figure, the rest of the 
report could be substantially correct.

We have long known that about the only way the Rus
sian people could survive at all was because of o flourishing 
black market. A report, which wos authoritative, reached
us some years ago that the Russian people were doing bet- 

llyter than generally imagined, simply because they were able 
to buy so many itehis through the underground and illegal 
channels of trade.

We marveled that this could be so in a land where the 
police powers ore so strong, until we learned that the black 
market is actually run by the secret police and the bureau
crats, and then it all made sense.

So, since it is true that all human beings are much alike 
in their basic desires and aspirations, and also that all hu
man beings desire to own things and to excell in certain 
areas of activity, we are inclined to go along with the infor
mation that Russia, while championing socialism, has actually 
been practicing capitalism In order to survive.

What does concern us is that so many people in cap
italistic America are inclined to believe in Russian socialism, 
even when there are reports which indicate that even the 
Russians can't and don't practice what they preach.

Chow Call
Answer to Previous Puzzle
m ,

ACROSSI-- roast ofbeef4 Step• Cheese eater*12 Uncle Tom and Little
13 Malibe\ erages
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Pertihlng By The SwordOne of the statements accredited to Jesus which was as little understood, it seems to me, as most any other statement he ever made was Matt. 26:52: “For all they that take or the sword shall perish with the sword."Whtte this statement was made to a man who had taken up the physical sword and cut off an ear, t Is an eternal principle. If he who takes up the sword doesn’t physically perish, his spiritual life will perish. In other words, he’lluiot get very much out of life.Taking up the sword Includes more than the physical taking up of the sword. It Includes threatening to take It up ao that those who are threatened will obey juM as if the sword were taken up.I want to mention a few of the swords we have collectively taken up in the United States that I believe will cause us to perish, as Jesus has said.The graduated income and inheritance taxea are taking up thesword. In fact, it might be contended that all taxation la taking up the sword, and when people believe in getting things by coercion rather than by benefiting their fellowman, it is only natural, since they have discarded moral principles, that any form o< taking up the sword will develop Into greater plunder.The graduated Income and inheritance taxes are drying up the private capital of the country to such an extent that we cannot voluntarily supply the foots to furnish better Jobe tor aB who want to work. These have ao weakened' our moral beliefs that we repudiated our obligations, as we did in 1933 when we borrowed money, payable in gold dollars of equal weight and fineneaa, and in leee than six months our representatives of the United .States government repudiated this obligation and made it a crime to pay in dollars of equal weight and fineness. That’s the natural result of taking up the sword.Another method of taking up Rie sword, about the same time we established the graduated income tax, was the Federal Reserve System that gives special groups the right to increase credit, that gives a monopoly on credit and bank- togAnother old, old way of takingup the sword is protective tariffs and immigration quotas. One of the reasons this country is richer than any other Is that protective tariff* were prohibited between states, so that we had a larger market than we would have had if we had followed the practice of European countries of having protective tariff* between states. H rvery state had to produce its own •utomobtles. airplanes, clothing, food, typewriters, furniture, and everything that was needed to •that state, our standard of living would drop and drop and drop and we would go back to primitive living.Another method of taking up the ■word is Immigration quotas that keep people from going onto other people's property who wanted them to enter onto it.Another method of taking up the sword is drafting soldiers. It is involuntary servitude. It is one at the worst forms of taking up the sword.Another method o f taking up the sword is having the government fix prices and try to regulate credit.The wage and hour law is a nice example of taking up the sword against the one-talent man who cannot earn the minimum wage*. Jt is hard to conceiv# of any more despicable method of taking up the sword than making laws that make it more difficult tor the young and the old and the one-talent man to use the talent God gave him.The law requiring time and one- half for over 40 hours is another method of taking up the sword.Any agreement between employers or employes to fine or punish any of its members who sell their product or their labor for less than the agreed price is another method of taking up the sword.Another method of taking up the sword, which probably does as much harm as any other form of taking up the sword. Is giving the state, the government, the agents of the majority the right to force a man to pay for what they call education. It is bound to corrupt the people because it la based on no principle and their standard of right becomes whatever the majority declares is right and just.These are some of the things we have been doing collectively that are taking up the sword. It is initiating force. It is using aggressive force. And all those who initiate force or use aggressive force or take up the sword eventually will perish by the sword. Practic- _ Ally every nation goes to piece* sooner or later because it takes up the sword by way of taxation, by way of initiating force, by way of getting something by injuring others rather than getting something by benefiting those from whom they get It.There are few things that we need to be better understood than the statement of Jesus'. “For all that take up the sword shall peritei with the sword."
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National Whirligig
South Can’t Afford To 
Lose Senator Harry Byrd

The Doctor
Says:

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Senator Harry Flood Byrd’s retlrsmtnt from th# Senate come* at a time when the South and conservative forces generally cannot afford to lose such an able and influential lawmaker and political power on Capi tol  Hill. It depletes almost to exhaustion s famous and bipartisan “Old Guard,” leaving the field to usban and agrarian liberals from Northern cities and Western acres.It tends to strengthen this faction both In the Senate and within the Democratic Party. It throws control to a combination of blocs which are generally opposed to th* South's political, economic and racial Interests.Byrd'S departure alone will not have these far-reaching effects. But when he quits, there will be few left to uphold th* philosophy for which he and such associates as Taft of Ohio,' Millikin of Colorado and Oaorge of Georgia stood. Other conservatives also 1 saving art Jennar of Indiana, Martin of Pennsylvania and Smith of New Jersey.It is possible that they may be replaced by men holding the same viewpoint. But it will be many years before, through experience, seniority and fores of personality, they can enjoy th# power and the prestige of the men they succeed.

lative testa. Byrd voted “right" only twice — against Kerr'a Neutral Gas Bill and for civilian control of atomic power.Kerr waa “wrong," A.D.A. reported. because he voted for th# Natural Gas BUI. against direct election of the President and Vice President, and for cutting $400,- 
000,000 from foreign military aid.

BYRD VS. KERR — In general, Byrd and his associates opposed New D4 al-Fair Deal trends, as well as their embodiment in Presi- ident Elsenhower's “modem Re- publicanism." They fought against paternalism, expansion and centralization of the Federal government, excessive spending. It was due to_ them that relatively few “welfare state” measures were enacted after F.D.R.'a dramatic first four years.The most effective and spectacular way of measuring the meaning of Byrd's leaving ia to contrast him with Senator Robert 8 . Kerr of Oklahoma, who will succeed the Virginian as Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee. It 
1s this groip which frames tax and tariff bills, bandies the So- clal Security Program and kindred matters affecting everybody's pocketbook.

FAVORED BY OKLAHOMAN — A.D.A. praised Kerr for favorable votes on the following measures, with Byrd voting “wrong" each time: For 90 per cent farm support; for Increased U.8 . participation in the International Labor Organisation: for public developmant of power along the Niagara Rivar and at Hells Canyon: for lncreaa- ed public housing and higher wag- •• on highway construction; for Increased aid to India: for civilian control of atomic power; for confirmation of a Truma Solicitor General as a Federal Judge.Labor's Committee on Political Education. In reviewing the 1947- 1964 record, found that Kerr had voted "wrong” three times, and ••right" on 16 teats. It recorded that Byrd voted “right'' only once, and "wrong" 26 timaa. Both these organisations rejoict at B y r d's leaving In thair opinion, it will make it easier for them to kidnap the Democratic Party.

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

MULTIMILLIONAIRE — Senator Kerr is a booming, bustling gas-and-oil multimillionaire who towers over the Senate floor Ilk# one of his drilling rigs. He ia a noisy and backslapping extrovert, and inclined to be slightly demagogic. Byrd ia a quiet, reticent and behind • the • scenes operator, who hardly speaks above a whisper.Kerr's millions gushed from th# dark earth. Byrd's extremely profitable apple orchards whiten and make fragrant the lovely Shenandoah Valley, with it# gentle Blue Ridge mountain* and its placid, winding streams. Their back- ground and setting — the plantation against the prairie — are as different as thair philosophies.

'Turn up" at work: Turn lip with
Wnmne; Turn up with rletnrmina- 

m lo  m&ko #v«r>thing w orth *h iltl

KEEP TABS ON VOTEi —• Two ultrailberal organisations at Washington keep tabs on the votaa of flenatt-Houa* members. They are the leftist Americans for Demo- rratit*'Action and the AFL-CIO's Committee on Political Education. Their scores on the Virginian and the Oklahoman are revealing.In the 1966 session, according to th# A.D.A tabulation. Kerr voted “right" on all but three legla-

CATCHING UP WITH McKINLET 
(The Well k iw t  Journal)In the 1390’ one out of every five American high school students studied physics Today the figure is only one out of every twenty-two.This is one among a number of statistics presented to Congressional investigators of our educational system,' all of them suggesting that educational standarde have deteriorated In this century. In that last decade of the Nineteenth Century, for example, more than half the public high school students studied algebra. Today, In th# public high schools, algebra Is unknown to three - fourths of those who get their diplomas.It Is such SAd statistics as these that have prompted the President, the National Kaucation Association, clusters of Congressmen and sundry others to propose that the Federal Government spend billions to improve our educational system. Ever sloe# Sputnik I the idea seems to be that at least as many high school students, proportionately, ought to bo acquainted with physics and mathematic* as in the last century. Ami how else to do this, save with billions?Well, in th# 1890'a educators

Every on# of us who lives longenough will face old age. It is not always th* happiest time of life, but neither does it need to be a sad or tragic experience.Older people are often freed from some of the problems which troubled them when they were younger. When one adjusts to Inevitable changes and if one has the understanding and sympathy of the younger members of the family and friends, life can become contented and comfortable.Aging of the body and mind does not occur suddenly, nor does, it progress at the same rate of speed for everyone. Some who are in their 80 s and 90 * are spry phys'cally and rrmalif mentally keen.Others, however, who may be 
20 years younger can show signs of physical frailty and slowing down of the mental processes.One of the complaints Of many older people is a poor memory. Often an elderly person will remember things which happened 
20 or even 30 years earlier but will get mixed up on recents events.This is often shown by repeating the same story over and over again. It can be annoying to the listener but should be taken cheerfully because It la not intentional . 'Only when loss of memory becomes e: remely severe and ia associated with other change* in mental functioning, Is It proper to speak of true senility. Even In this condition, however, th# memory for events which happened year* before may remain good, while tha' for events which occurred recently is confused.The person who has developed serious mental deficiencies because of great age Is not, as a rule, much unset about It himself. , Nature seem* lo give th# aged person a certain protection agnlnM realising the change* which have taken place.FAMILY AND frlenda, however, are often greatly distressed and even embarrassed. It seems tragic to see a person who had formerly shown great mental and phy- ical vigr lose these powers and not even realize It.One's mental age doe* not necessarily parallel exactly the physical power*. Some people show more dete. ioration In one than the other, though as a rule a person who he* developed severe mental failure will also show many signs of physical agingFamily and friend*, as well a*"* the aging person himself, should take the changes which occur philosophically and not worry too much about them. Associate* should try to continue to get aa much pleasure out of the elderly person a* they can, and not to hope for the return of powers which have been lost through the passage of time

MOPSY
!Vt GOING TO TIACH HIM A IZOSOff} 
pv GIVING HIM UP FOfTtVEN
for a couple o r  p ays Ss - s

\— 7 '  l y

were not practicing the preachings of John Dswey, the President ofthe United States was William McKinley, the entire budget of the Federal Government was less than $300 million.And none of if was bejng spent to buy logs for a Ma-df Hopkins and a student to sit oil

u)
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By Westbrook

Pegler

\

Eleanor Admit* Truth 
Of Peeler’s DisclosureNEW YORK — Eleanor Rooa*. velt at last has admitted th# truth of my dlacloaur* soon after t h * death of her husband that h 1 a grandfather, Warren Delano,  made money importing opium Into Hong Kong. The fact that Delano did shov* narcotics on the helpless Chinese masses was well concealed until F. D. Roosevelt had been laid away In a "shrine" at Hyde Park which la still maintained at public expense.This canting Mountebank professed to be a "profound” student of history but jils Isolators will now plead that the-poor man could not have been expected to know this petty detail of his own grandfather's corrupt career.Rooaevelt knew all about h 1 a family. And his mother, th# lata Sara, made at least ona trip around the horn to China In her father's opium clippers, when ah* was a little girl. She could have written a fine historical autobiography had she been more honest than her eon. But th# heat w# have from her la a watery, aelf- servlng ghosted job, lobbying up Franklin as a sweetly precocious litUe boy and In his adult years a great servant of humanity.Like all other contribution* to th# myth of this sinister bread, tha current admission by th# ever- proepertng relict, who. when h# died, waa a thousand mile* from her afflicted husband, was written for a price. It appears In the Saturday Evening Post.Th# Roosevelt woman In her aelf-aerving attempts at excuse and justification, has recently been forced to exgurgltate elements of truth on both th* opium story and tha fart that he and she did practice “segregation.” or anyway, reject "Integration."Concerning "segregation" or "Integration," In th# Whit* Houso however, she tried to vanish Into vapors of uncertainty and to lay It off to Mrs. Henrietta Nesbitt, th* official housekeeper who die- closed th* disfnlsaal of th* whita servants left behind by President and Mrs. Hoover. Mrs. Newbitt wrote that “Mrs. Roosevelt and I agreed that a staff solid in any on* color worked In better understanding and maintained a smoother . running establishment . . . Mrs. Roosevelt had found ft out over a lifetime of running large houses."I will natl down th* truth of this later In this essay and in tha sama closing will cite from bar current admissions concerning opium smuggling by Delano.Last November, R. Carter Pittman. a Georgia lawyer, called th* turn on La Boca's falsa statement in her column In McCall's that th* anti-Negro clause in deeds to Roosevelt's Warm Springs building lots was but an unwtlllng submission to a state law. Brought to bey, after exhauatlng every quibble. she finally wrote Pittman thet Franklin might have said It was a "custom." not a law, which forced him to forbid Negro#* forever to own or occupy lots which he sold.Pittman, a great authority on th* subject, insists that (hare never was such a law. A "custom'’ would be debatable but anyway th* widow now pleads the grand fraud guilty of mercenary a u b- m I salon to bigotry.In her last stand, she wrote Pittman: "I am quite sure my husband never gav# any written Instructions on restrictive clause# —“ etc. Of course not. He was too crooked to do that. He got hla own, solely-owned corporation to adopt thla clause and It waa done by aubordlnate corporation employ, ees. Thus Roosevelt'# own guilt and initiative were hidden.She apparently forgot that In her first book, prattled in 1939, t h a put herself dead to right#. D I a- cussing her problem# In Washing- ton where Roosevelt had ducked th# draft as Assistant Secretary of the Navy, she wrote; "I decided that life would be simpler If I took colored servants , . . which would obviate my having to find new white ones . . . perhaps It Is Just ths Southern blood of my ancestor* but I havs enjoyed my contact with such colored people as came to work for me. 1 . . . completely staffed my house with colored servant*."The opium question ia handled thus, slightly shrunken to a a v • space; “For years soma American political writer* opposed to th* New Deal asserted that my husband’s family had mada money In the opium trade In the day* of tha clipper ships . . .  at Hong Kong, a British merchant gave me a history of th* China trade which showed that all foreign merchants had to obtain permits and that, to g*t a permit they had to agree to take a small amount of opium, too. So I suppose tha Delanos,  like everybody else, had to Include opium In thair cargoes to do any trading at all."This 1* false. Th# truth la on raedrd In old document*. Delano and othtrs forced great cheats of opium on the Chines* coolies, exploiting their horrible addiction for dirty money and Delano waa canip book for a colony of British ras- cals In their fortreaa during t h # hlatoric Optum War waged by th# Chinese Emperogjn a futile effort to deliver hla people from thetf hopeless condition.
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To Meet 
TonightA special meeting of the Pampa 
Quarterback Club haa been ached* uled for tonight at 7 In the new Optimist Club Boya Building, located at the Intersection of Barnes and Craven.aimer Wilson, president of the club, stated that the meeting was not only for members but for all persons tntereated In the Pampa athletic program.t̂lson added that the purpoae of the meeting Is to organise a group to work for the Improvement and backing of the over all sports program In Pampa,

Steubenville 
Is Still Tops 
On UP Poll

By EARL WiUOHTI’nlted Pres* Sport* WriterNEW YORK (UP)— The Steubenville (Ohio) Barons, victors in thJlr last 33 starts, topped the United Press small college basketball ratings today for the second straight week.The Wheaton (111.) Crusaders, with 17 straight triumphs and victories In 43 of their last 44 games, again were second.The nation-wide board of small college coaches which rates the teams based Its latest ballots on games played through Saturday, Feb. 22.Steubenville took a 21-1 record Into its final regular season game tonight against St. Vincent at La- trobe, Pa. Wheaton, warming up to defend the college division championship of the NCAA, haa a 22-1'record this season.Western IlhnoU Unbeaten Western Illinois (31-0), the only perfect record team in the top 10, s!>£hgthen*d Its grip on third place. Evansville (Ind.), South-! west Missouri State. Tennessee State A end I. Weet Virginia, Tech, Texas Southern, Pacific (Wash.) Lutheran, and SI. Peter'* (N.J.) completed the first 10 In that order.Steubenville, which features e strong defense, received IS first - place vote* end e total of M3 points. Wheaton, which led the rating* four etralght weeks before Steubenville moved to the top, received IB first-place votes end Sit points. Steubenvtlls led Wheaton by 18 points. Wheaton trailed by 11 lpst week.As was the case last week when Wheaton received more first piece votes, Steubenvtlls won the No. 1 spot by drawing more votes than thV Illinois school for second, third end fourth place.Smith I-ead* Barons Brandels (Mass i was 11th with on«*flrst-pIacs vote end 40 points. South Dakota. Boston University, Belmont Abbey (N.C.), Montana Slate, Orembllng (La.), Pasadena (Calif.), McNeese (Le.) and Mississippi Southern followed in that order. Wittenberg (Ohio) end Regis* (Oolo.) tied for 10th.Jim Smith, Steubenville's scoring and rebounding star, led the topjranked Barons to a IB-40 triumph over St. Francis (Pe.» in their only game last week. It was the Pensylvanla team's first loss at home in Ita laat 18 *tarta there. I Wheaton walloped Lake Forest (111 ), 7B-48, and Illinois WesleyanJ •7«4, in Its game* last week, while Weatem Illinois defeated Northern Ullnoie, 101-71.
★  *  *NEW YORK (UP)— The United i Press email college basketball rating* (first-piece vote* and won- lost records through Feb. 21 In parentheses): Points1. Steubenville (13) (11-1) M3

2 . Wheaton (111.) (18) (23-1) 34S3 Western IU. (11) <21-0> 1314 Evansville (Ind) (l) (ii-i) 2608 ,• W. (Mo.) St. (l) (ll-i) 231 «. Tenn. St. AAI (23-3) 1417. W. Virginia Tech (17-4) 1M 1. Texas Southern (33-3) 1081. Pao. (Wash) Luth. (1M) 10310. If. p*t*r (N.J.) <ii-t) el Second ten — 11, Brand* I a (Maas.) (l), 40; 11. South Dakota, 14; It, Boston University, 11; 14, Belmont Abbey (N.C.), IS; 18, Montana State, tl; 18. Orembllng (I-a.), 10; 17, Pasadena (Calif ), 1*. 17, McNeese (L*.), 18; 11, Mississippi Southern, 14; 10 (tie), Wittenberg (Ohio) and Regis (Colo.), 12 each.

Harvesters Top Paschal,5 8 -4 9
Harvesters, Big Spring 
Play Here

Pampa won the toss from Big Spring last night and 
the Harvestars will meat tha Steers in Harvester Field 
House Saturday night at 8 p.m. for tha Regional cham
pionship.

Big Spring won it* Bi-District encounter over Austin 
High of El Paso last night, 69-61.

Although tickets will not be available until Friday, 
persons may make reservations at tha School Business of
fice, located in the basement of tha City Hall. Admission 
will be $1.80 for adults and 50 cents for students.

W/ns F ir s t  O u tin g

Wilhelm Loses In 
His Second Fight

Ray Stephenson Leads PHS 
Team With A 22-Point Effort

Pampa'i powerful Harvester* took the first big post
season step toward a repeat berth in the state finals lest 
night at they swept the Bi-District championship from the 
Paechal Panther* of Fort Worth in an impressive 68-49 
victory.

Before a capacity crowd in Fort W orth’s Public School 
Field House, the Harvesters led the Paschal eager* at the 
and of every period and hit a second-half 67 per cant from 
tha field in gaining the win over the 4-4A champion*.Hampered by a alow start, tha

Bobby WUhalm. Pampa s weltar- weight atate champion, lost out In the lata round of tha Chicago Golden Glove* Tournament of Champions last night after having won his ftrat fight of the evening.Wilhelm lost his second fight through a decision to Dave Holman of Toledo, Ohio, after being

ta, I aach; Dea Moines, Fond du Lac, Wit., and Springfield, 111., 2 each, and Canton, 111., and Mun- cla, Ind., 1 each.Raaulta of laat ntght'a bouts Involving Taxas fighters;FIRST ROUND147-pound division— Bobby Wil-

Pampa quintat fell behind during the ftret quarter to trail on* time five points at 11-7, but by the end of the period had pulled into tha lead, 16-14.During the second quarter the lead awltchad several times with neither team able to gain a substantial margin, but by the end of tha half the Harvesters had managed a slight three-point edge to lead at intermission, 26-23.Pampa began widening Its margin during the third period as the Harvestars outscored the Panthers, 14-10, to move to their largest lead of tha game. Going Into the final quarter they had the seven point edge Of 40-33.Playing a semi-stall type of ball through the last eight minutes, Pampa again proved more powerful offensively as they nabbed 18 points while holding Fort Worth to 18.

Kansas Stale, 
'Frisco Win; 
Duke Loses

By TIM MORIARTY United Pres* Sports Writer Kansas State and San Francisco waltzed into .the NCAA Basketball Tournament today while Duke paid the price for underestimating one of Ita lowly “cousins'’ In the Atlantic Coast Conference.Led by big Bob Booser'e 23 points, top-ranked Kansas State clinched the Big Eight Conference championship Tuesday night by whipping Oklahoma, 63-51, and Sparking the Harvester offense the third-ranked Dons wrapped upconsiderably weakened in a tough helm. Fort Worth, dec. Jamas wajJ sfnior forward Ray Stephen the West Coast Confarence crownopening fight. In the firat bout he Webb, Paducah. Ky. gained a dacislon over James 160-pound division—Danny Web-a dacislon over Webb of Paducah, Ky , but did so In a rough hand-awlnging battla. Holman had won his first fight with an early KO and was in better condition for the finale than

ater, Bloux Falls, S. D. dec. Jimmy Saenz. Fort Worth. 175-pound division— Pete Noah,
eon, who hit seven field goals and added sight from the free throw line to record the high mark for the Bight of 22 points.Coyle Wlnborn followed

Heavyweight division—Carl Me- Clura, Fort Worth, dec. Gerald Gains, Des Moines.SECOND ROUND 147-pound division—Dave man. Toledo, dec. Bobby helm, Fort Worth

by sneaking past St. Mary's (Calif.). 49-47.Duke, obviously looking ahead Forward !<* ,ts crucial game with North with 15 Carolina Friday night, dropped a 70-88 verdict to Virginia in the third overtime period. It wee on*

7
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Heavyweight division—Cart McClure, Fort Worth, TKO'd James Noll, Cincinnati (8).

the game Pampa fighter However, the final fight went the three full rounds and was described as a “close'' decision won by Holman.Carl McClure, Dumas, who represents Texas in the heavyweight division, won both his bouts last night. Gaining the first over Gerald Osina of Dee Moinea, Iowa,In a decision, ha took a third-round KO over James Noll of Cincinnati,Ohio, for hla final victory.There were 36 knockoul* inTuesday night'a 80 bouts In th#; - - - gr.....*- - - - -four heavier division*. The heavy- | nweights scored 14 knockouts In 16 Jo e  brow nmatches. 10 of them first round 
knockouts.Although Chicago has fighters In every division but the 111- _ -pound class, th* hoet contingent 1st C ] U n A  is not eligible for the team trophy. ■ "  * U  CMKanaaa City, tha defending team HAVANA (UP) — Lightweight champion, haa only seven points champion Jo* Brown. under and repreaantatives In only the heavy poltca guard, will fight light heavyweight and heavy- southpaw Orlando Echevarria to- welght division*. night at the opening of Cuba'sFort Worth still has fighters tn new 12.000.000 Sports Palac* tn th* lit, 118. 128 pound and heavy- tha firat llva sports telecast from

RAY STEPHENSON 
. .  . high point honors

Basketball Banquet 
Is Slated March 11
The Annual Basketball Banquet honoring the - Pampa Harvesters 

end coaches will be held on Tues
day evening. March 11. In the Sao- lor High School Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m., according to Newt Secrest, chairman of the Sports Committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, sponsoring organization.Dr. Dal* Turner, minister of the Plymouth Congregational Church at Lawrence, Kana., has been secured as speaker of the evening.Dr. Turner haa a rich background In working with youth and served as both high school and college coach prior to hla entry in t h e ministry. - ‘Dr. Turner serves as Chaplain for Kansas University’s athletic teams and makes most of the trips with them. He is an accomplished speaker with an outstanding sense of humor and brings a strong inspirational message. He is much in dsmand as an after dinner speaker throughout the United States, and the Chamber of Commerce feels lucky to engage his services for this occasion.Tickets are no n sale in the Chamber of Com c* Office and reservations can be made by calling MO 4-3341. Business and professional people have been urged to attend the banquet in person and to purchase tickets to be sent in the|r name to all members of theHarvester snd Shocker squads, j Pampa ski Club was held last plus coaches and administration niKh, with approximately 40 per- and members of the Pampa High; attending.School Pap Band, which has add-1 New officers elected were Ralpi ed so much to the games this sea- Day, president; David Enloe, vice *on- president; and Pat Enloe, ascre-An outstanding evening of enter- tary-treasurer.

DR. DALE TURNER
. . .  featured speaker

Pampa Ski 
Club Has 
First Meet

A meeting of the newly formed

Fort Worth, dec. Raymond Vega, points and guard Bill Brown rank Memphis, Tenn. |ed third wlth 10
For Paechal canter Robert Wood ot th« bJ«“ l ^  “ J®,led with 16 points, followed by prevented Duke from chnchlng ,atRonnie Johnson with 12 and Le ^  AC°  *land Phillips with 10. j The B(ue DevlU tnd N(jrth Car>
In the field goal department the 0jjna wjh carry ldtnUcal 10-3 eon- Panthars edged Pampa, 19-18, but fer#nc# record* into Friday'*division w.ndall *•“ behind ,n ,ree throw*' 22-11 showdown at Chapel Hill, N.C.,' division—wenaan —. d with. . . . . . . .  ...Boyd,̂  Toledo. TKDd ‘ Pete" N<̂ h! Th* Panther* w#r* ..ch*r**d " “ Mbut the winner will' not move Into Fort Worth (2).

To Fight

17 personal foul* while Pampa col- ^  NCAA championship. Th* lected only aevan.  ̂ AOC representativ* will be deter-For the season Coach Clifton mined next week In a post-season McNealy’a Harvesters now stand tournament at Raleigh, with 38 wins against two losses. Cavaliers Hang OnThey have scored a total of 1,970 Virginia wasn't given much of points for a 72.9 per-game aver- B chance against Duke, having age while holding their opponents won only eight of 20 previous con- to 1.838 points for M.8 per game. | tests. However- the Cavaliers

Valdes Wants 
Title Fight

HAVANA (UP)— Bobby Glea ton. manager of Cuban heavyweight contender Nino Valdes, said today he will try to promote a world title fight between champion Floyd Patterson and Valdes at tha new Havana Sports Palace “before June."Gleason said, “A very wealthy Cuban la Interested in barking the fight. No, I can't disclose hie name at this time.”

tainmant 1* being provided by BUI Tregoe, director of th* Harvester Pep Band, Hla organisation wiil furnish dlnntr music ss well si th* special numbers for th* program,Complete details of th* evening j have not as yet been completed but will be announced within the next faw days, Secrest said.
Delaware was the first state to ratify the Constitution, doing so on Dec. 7. 1787.

Temporary diractora for tha elub are Ray Duncan, Georg* Meador, David Caldwtll, Don Duggan and "Red” Hawklna.Also at the meeting discussion was held on the by-laws to be used on the lake and ski-jump. Films were shown to th* group on skiing.Any person interested in joining the club may do so by contacting any of th* above officer* or directors. The date for the next meeting has not been decided but will be announced In advance when a time is set.

Hie Box

weight divisions, and Cincinnati has fighters in the 118. 128, 147j and 178 pound clasaea.
overseas” to tha United States By means of th* new “over-the- horizon" aystem, ABC will makeTonight's bout* will taka the the non-title 10-rounder available winners In the 112, 118 end 1M throughout the United States at 10pound classes through th* quarterfinal round, and th* boxart in th* p.m. e.s.t.Uniformed end plain-clothes po-1M. 147. 180. 178 end heavyweight Uce guarded 12-year-old Brown of clasaea through th* semifinals. New Orleans today to prevent hie Th* teem standings; being kidnaped by rebels beforeChicago 13; Fort Worth 11; Ctn- he could fee* Echevarria, 185- cinnatl 10; Toledo. Ohio, I: Louis pound champion ot Cuba, ville, Ky.. 8; Omaha, Roswell, Fldal Castro'* rebels "snatched” N M , Detroit. Kansas City, and auto-reclng champion Juan Fan- Minneapolis. 7 each; Los Angeles, gto of Argentina Sunday night and Tulsa, Okla., Indianapolis, and ktpt him out of Monday's Orand Kenosha. Wia., 6 each: Nashville. Prtx auto race, which was Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., Billings, stopped after e crash on th* Mont., Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and court* caused several deaths end Zanesville. Ohio, 5 each; Denver j injuries.4; Strator, III., Orand Rapids Mich.. Paducah, Ky., Rockford.IU.. Bloux Fall*. 8.D.. and Wichi

• PampaPlayer FG FT PF Tot.;M. Layn* 2 2 2 6C. Wlnborn * 8 1 15'C. Minor 0 6 2 8B. Brown > 4 . 2 10|R. Stephenson T 8 0 33D. Ammona 0 0 0 0L. Cruise 0 0 0 0C. Wlnborn 0 0 0 0R. Murray 0 0 0 0Total* 11 It 7 58* PaschalJ Switzer 2 1 4 8B. White 2 2 4 6R. Wood 6 4 4 16R. Johnson 4 4 4 12L. Phillips 8 0 » 0 10J. Carter 0 0 1 0O. Kirkpatrick 0 0 0 0Total* 1* 11 17 49Score by quarter*:Pampa —IS 26 40 58Pascfhal —14 33 S3 49

opened a 29-26 lead at halftime, and hung on to finish the regulation game in a 80-60 deadlock. I TTien center Herb Butch took over for Virginia in overtime.Held scoreless during regulation time, Busch dropped in a field goal to send the game Into its second extra session and added the decisive basket In th* third overtime. >Although Oklahoma used two defenders against Boottr. th* six- foot-eight forward turned in on* of his better games. Wildcat canter Jack Parr, playing despite e slightly sprained ankle, scored 17 points and handled most of th# rebound work.Kansas State coach Tex Winter

have the conference crown sewed up with three tames to play, I

The first automobile show In the United States was held in N e w York City In 1801.

SAVE WITH USED TIRES• Over 1.508 • All Sizes• Guaranteed Tire* g All Prices
HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.70s W. Foster MO 4 *821

head examined.”State now haa a 6-0 conference record and a 11-1 ovarall mark.

Canadian Boys 
Win Tournament(Special to The News)CANADIAN — The Canadian boya won their own Junior High Tournament last week end as they defeated Brlacoe In the final game of the meet.In the gtrl'e division, Crawford, Okla., emerged with the championship as they downed Brlacoe In the finals.Cbnsolatlon titles want to Liberty Center, Okla., over Crawford In' the boy's bracket and to Canadian over Alltaon In the glrl'e loop.Individual fold basketball* were fl\#n all membar* of th* ftrat place team* In aach division.

TOP O' TEXASSynonym won 1, Dorothy's Beau ty 8-iop won t D* Luxe Cleaner* won 1, Friendly Men's won S.Kyle* Shoes won 0, Johnson's Cafe won 4.Panhandle Industrial Co. won l, Poole* Drive Inn won 8.Behrman'e won 0, HI Lend Lumber won 4.Smith's Shoes won S, North Texas Buds won 1.High Team Gamer Synonym. 771 High Team Bailee i HI tj*nd Lumbar, 2231 ».High Individual Game:Elaine Riddle, Smiths, 107 High Individual Series:Elaine Riddle Smith's, 577

HARTACK GETS MOUNT NEW ORLEANS (UP)— Jockeychampion Willie Hartack has been The Wildcats will play th* Mis-hired to rid* th* Willow Brook gouri Valley Conference championTonight', boxing .how, like Grey Tr«t In the I^ui.i-,,probably Cincinnati) in the *#c-auto race, 1* a feature of Cuba . P*rbX “  “>• r“ r on*  round ot “*• NCAA,week of ■port* — celebrating the M<lrch •• Hertach currently la rid- | regional playoff* at Lawrance.sports — celabratlng „„ ,opening of Cuba's new $12,000,000 in* 41 Hialeah Park. "Sports City," of which th* Sport*Palac* la the center. Any Interferences In th* week's program would be regarded by the rebels as embarrassing to tha raglme of President Fulgencto BatisteChampion Brown, unbeaten In his last II starts, was s prohibitive favorite at 4-1 over 37-year- old Echtvarria, an awkward slugger who knocked out 30 of hie 69 opponents. Brown, a smart bqxtr- puncher, also knocked out 10, but in 93 fights.Echevarria, who shufflaa forward flat-footedly and triaa to land hla dangerous left, seek* hie third victory on the oomeback trial aftar having lost seven straight bouts. He outpointed Armando Bragano In October and ■topped Rafael Lastre (8) in December.Th# Cuban’s 48-19-5 record Includes one defeat by a knockout.Brown's 68-14-9 record Includes three losses by kayoes. He also had two non-cont*ata.

I Kan., March 14.

FORT WORTH 
STAR TELEGRAM

HOME DELIVERY
MO 4-4482

T

NYLON or RAYONTubelett Or Tubed-Type
Super Champion 

Now Troads
Applied on Sound 
Tire Bodies . . .  or 
on Your Tiros . . .

I
N

A
N
D

S
E
E

Us
f i r e s t o n e  s t o r e s

From  the Fashion
f

Centers of ITALY
The sleek, handsome styling of 

Rand Shoos perfectly portrays the Italian flair. 
Soft-texture leather plus a wonderful 
fit. . .  at a price you can afford.

L » ( j u i t i

S m i t h  5  Q u a t i t u  S h o e A

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress stamp*
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N. CUYLER MO 5-3321

U R L
L o t h

POPULAR STYLES AT POPULAR PRICES
$49.50

This summer, an always, Curlee brings 
you the most popular new styles at popu
lar prices. Our Curlee suits feature slim 
3-button coats, flap pockets and many 
more new style trends. The fabrics are 
luxurious and long-wearing in light
weight weaves and handsome new pat
terns. Every Curlee suit in our wide se
lection is an exceptional 
value. Come in and choose 
yours now.
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Special Notices Laundry19A Carpentry 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
Pampa Lodge 966 

A 420 W. Kingsmill
~  AeA_-Pani|m  Lodge 966, 420 west 

Klnghmlll W ed. Feb. 2«, 7:30 
/> S z y \  P.M. Study and Exain*.

'r  Thursday Keb. 17, 7:20 p.m. 
Stated Business Meeting. 
District Deputy’s Official 
viatt.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to

A. K. C. itegistsred Poodles and P ek
inese puppies. The Aquarium  2314
Aloock. ________________ _______

I  R E G ISTE R E D  male chihuahua 
Puppies 0 weeks old. MO 4-7862. 

Poodles, *foy and lA nlatures. E ven
ings after & or anytim e weekends. 
Am arillo Canine Country Club. F L  
6-6080. Amarillo, Texas.

Tiller's Steam Laundry, form erly B a r 
nard's. 1007 S. Barnes is now open 
under new m anagem ent. MO 4-2881.

[D E A L  STEAM  L A U N D R I [NO. 
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash Bough dry. Family fln - 
tsh. I l l  B. A tchison. MO 4-4181.

PH IL LIP S H sip -C r-S elf Laundry, 723 
E. Craven. 60c hour. W et waah, 
rough dry. finish work. P ick-up and 
delivery. MO &-4561. Alao drying 
done. 4o lb.

Bad room 7500— 750 ca«h 
75 par Month

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218V4 N. Rutiell 

Ph. 4-7331

FOR A L L  rsm odsllng wotk, paint
ing and paper-hanging contact D ew 
ey Myere and Son. MO 4-7146 or
4-7673, Terms.___________________ __

W IL L  DO your carpentry and re 
pair. All work guaranteed. 6-4513. 
710 E. Muryhp. Jam es A. Burgees. 

W IL L  DO" CABPEJrTKT snd repair 
work. Hour or contract.

Cellars, drives, painting 
D E W EY  MYERS and SONS

JENKINS OARAGE A MPTOB CO.
Used Cars and 8aivage

1423_W. W ilks MO 6-6173
C. ~G. M EAD U S E 5  OAIlk 

See D. L. Brown in our new gar
age for all autom otive repairs.

_313 E. Brown _  MO 4-47*1
HU KILL A  SON ~

Bear Front End and Service 
313 W. Foeter Phone MU 4-6113

If You Can’ t Stop. Don't Startl
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brake and W inch Service 
SK IN N E R 'S Oarage A Salvage, B or- 

ger Highway. MO 9-95U1. Com plete 
autom otive and radiator eervlce.

bedroom  brick hom*1890N.Banks. 
C and C Construction MO 4-8866 
or MO 3-3378.

There's an opsn gate at the end of 
the road

Through which each must go alone. 
And there is a  light we cannot see 
o u r  Father claim s his own 
Beyond the gate our loved one 
Finds happiness and rest.
And there is • om fort In the thought 
T hst a Loving Ood knows best

Harry Edanborough
We wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbors for every kind deed ex 
tended ue during the Illness and death 
Of our loved one Harry Kdenborough. 
To those who conducted the beautiiul 
sarvlcs and for the m essages of con - 
dolsnces and the lovely Floral a r 
rangements, we are very grateful. 

May God bless each of you.
The Kdenborough family and sla

ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Frad Graham 
Mr. and Mrs W ill Graham 
Mrs. Margaret Bush

2-bedroomOR SALE 
home, attac!

owner 
garage, fenced yard.

For Sals: Ons 3 bedroom house with 
2 bedroom house In rear- could 
be used aa apartment, priced  to 
sell. MO 4-697U or see 207 E. B row n-84 Office, Stora Equipment 84attend Owen Handley. W. I t 4-7145 or 4-7573Loam BR IC K  VEN EER, M ary Ellen Street 
Fraser addition. 3 bedroom  2 tile 
baths, den, fireplace, doub’e g a 
rage attached. E xtra good. MO 
5-6904 for appointment.______________

Large 3 bedroom  and den on Charles. 
Double garage. Very good condition 
$16,800.

New 3 bedroom  w ith fam ily room  on 
Terry Lane. 2 baths, garage and 
large storage room , central heating. 
314,700, 31830 down and aeume loan.

Nice 2 bedroom , near Junior High, 
38.400.

Real nice 2-bedroom , close In. L iving 
room , dining room  and one bedroom  
carpeted. Garage and storage room.

RENT late modal typewriter, 
machine or calculator by da 
or month. Trt-Oity Ufflca 6 
Company. Phone MO 3-3140FISHING 21 Mala Help Wanted 21

FOR QUICK dry cleantng service 
and all types alterations call H aw 
thorne Cleaners. We have pick-up 
and delivery eervlce. MO 4-4790. 
717 W. Foster.

Make 820 dally. Lum inous nameplates. 
Free samples. Reeves Co. Attleboro,

My lakes art span for Publie 
Fishing. Season Permit 326.00.

Or by the day 31.00 each.
Tobe Fry#— Wheeler, Texas

86A Baby Chicks 86A N#w & Used House*
Call 4-7331 or 4-8848 

DICK C. BAYLESS 
With John I. Bradley

Chlx Special. 100 Auatra W hite Cock- 
rels and 100 Lb. A ll-In-O ne Krum - 
bien $9.95. Jam es Feed Store. 522
S. Cuyler______________________________

100 A ustria W hile C ockrella  100 Lb*. 
A ll-In-O ne Crumble* $9.95. 100
heavy bred cock re 11*. 100 Lb. A ll-In  
One Crumble* $14.95. Gray coun ty  
Feed Store. 854 W . Foater. 4-8761. 
MO 4-8751.

WANTED FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FU RNITU RE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
339 B Cuyler. MO 4-6898. _________

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 A lcock Dial MO 4-7331

Applications are now being 
taken for delivery of the Pam
pa Daily News—
Boys 11 to 14 May apply in 
person to

Circulation Department 
Pampa Daily News

Lost & Found
218yi N. RussellNew Early Am erican split lave! home 

on Dogwood. 4 bedroom*, 2 bath*. 120 Automobiles For Sale 120Found several key* on Chain. Owner 
pay for ad to claim. Pampa Newn.

b . e . Fe r r e l l 1954 Chevrolet 2-Door, ISO aeries. 
Standard shift. New tires. R A H ,
MO 9-9306. _______________ _

For dale 1933 Pontiac Chieftain 4- 
Door, hydram atic, radio, heater, 

white wall tires. Looks like new. 
W ill take older car on trade. MO
9-9519. See 1032 E. Browning ____

For Saie 1956 Packard Clipper, m ot. 
or and interior in A -l  condition. 
New white wall tlrea 3161*0. Call MO
4-8208.________________ ’______________

1949 Mercury. A good work car for  
sale. MO 4-3744.____________ _ _ _ _ _

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryaier Dodge Plym outh 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4 4643

13 Business Opportunities 13When you come to the end 
of a perfect day

And you sit alone with your 
thougnt,

While the chimes ring out 
with a carol gay

O'er the joy that the day 
has brought, t

Do you think what the end 
of a perfect day

Can mean to a tired heart, 
When the sun goes down 

with a flaming ray
And dear triends have to 

port?
Well, thi» it the end of a 

perfect day.
And the end of a 

too.
But it leaves a thought that 

it big and strong
With a with thot is kind 

and true.
For mem'ry has painted this 

perfect day
With colors that never fade, 
And we find at the end of a perfect day
The touts of the friends 

we've mode.
Mrs. Belle Hill

We with to express our most sin 
cere appreciation lo  all w ho In any 
way helped us during the illness and 
at the death o f our beloved wife, 
m other add grandm other who passed 
lo  her reward Feb. 10.

T o Dr. Malcolm Brown snd Dr. 
R. M. Bellamy and Ihs nursing staff 
Of Worley Hospital for their -untir
ing care end comfort of her To 
Rev Ennis Hill o f Calvary Baptist 
Church for his beautiful n irseaa. 
and to the rholr for the lovely mus 
le. To our good neighbors and friends 
who prepared end served meals In 
our home, we are very thankful We 
eitend  our gratitude to Duenkel-Car- 
mn heel Kunersi Home for the beauti
ful last rites and the the em ployee, of 
Jones-Kverett Machine Bhop who .e r 
red se Pail Hearers we are very 
grateful. May God blsaa each o f you.

Mr. W . W . Hill
Mr and Mrs. Ferry Rogers and 

family
Mr and Mrs H. W. Hill and 

family.

Phona MO 4-4111 & MU 4-7661_
Booth & Patrick Real Estate68 Household Goods 68 90 Wanted to Rent 90 s oeuroom  uricg. n,. eraser, uen. *74

baths, double garage, Redwood fence 
318.200.

7S ft. com er  lot on Charlee. $2460.
320 acres west o f M obeetlt, 170 acres 

cultivation, good modern house and 
other Improvements, H minerals, 
mineral lease, 365 acre, open.

220 A cre N. o f M obeetle, 200 ac. cult.. 
All m inerals and lease open, |90 A. 

I l l  acres on pavem ent near Pam pa 
1126 acre.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor
313 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2521

Mrs Velma Lawtcx. MO I-SS6S 
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7166 
Quentin W illiam s, MO 6-6014

M OTEL for sale, located li. Pampa.
Inquire 324 K. Brown. MO 9-9U66. Uaed Furniture For Sale. 311 N. Fro*t 

MO 4-6514. _________ _________
Wasson Furniture Co.

105 8. Cuyler MO 6-8631
DOST M INNICK'S FU R N ITU R E  

New and Used—Term s 
1316 W ilks MO 6-3551

W anted to rent 3 or 4 bedroom  un
furnished bouse, desirable location 
W ill give 1 year lease. MO 4-7429. »» . 36. UA.NB R E aLTV  

3d Tears tn Panhandle
A. L. Patrick. Associate. MO 5-5080 

f i t  W. fa s t s -  Ph 430 4-1141 or 9-9604
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

209 N. Faulkner MO 4-6504
Nice revenue property on com er lot, 

close In
L O IS  FOR SA LE  

______ Tour Listings Appreciated
HUSHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Vour Horn* In North Creat
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor

MO 4-3761 103 N Wynne
Lovely 4 bedroom  end den, large cor

ner lot, close to school 617,000.
1 bedroom  8. Banks. 4600 down 
3 bedroom  Locust $5260
2 Bedroom C offee 31500 down 
Large home with rental W. Francis.
3 Bedroom  with den Charlee St.
2 bedroom  8. Dwight 66000, $1000

down.
T w o 3-hedroom  homes N. Cuyler, 

d oee-in . good buy.
3-bedroom  N. Wells. 36280.
Lovely 7-room  house, 2 rentals 113.600 

Good location. E. Frances.
2 bedroom  with U rge garage E. Kings - 

mill 16850. Good terms.
Dandy Motel worth the money. 
Dandy 6-bedroom  brick, 114 baths.

central h ea t East Fraser.
Lovely 2 bedroom home, 5 furnished 

rentals with fully equipped beauty 
parlor, business sons, good terms. 
TOUR LI8 TINGS A PPR E C IA TE D

W A8H E TERLA in downtown Pampa, 
for sale. Good gom e buaineaa. Well 
equipped. Term* to reaponsible par. 
ty W rite Box L % Pampa News for
contact.

fruck  Stop Cafe doing good busmen* 
for *ale due to  llln—*. 219 W . Brown.

5 room house close to elem entary 
school. Ph. MO 4-7421.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
McLa u g h l in - f u r n it u r eExperienced wattreea wanted. Ai 

In person Court House Cafe, 119 
Kings mill.

JLEEP1NU rooms. C 
by week <. month. 

Hlluran Hotel. MO 4-INVESTIGATE MacDonald Furniture Cu NICE sleeping rooms. Close-In. Out
s ide entrance. 406 E. Kingsm ill. 

Sleeping room  for rent. 101 N. W e a l
611 g, CuylerSewingFINANCIAL SECURITY for man or 

woman to handle new' Hot FcmmI, 
C igarette and other faht m oving 
product* through Autom atic Ma
chines in Pampa and surrounding 
ares. Full or part time, evening* 
If *o desired. NO BELLING. Per
manent weekly income. $750.00 to 
$1,800.00 cash and auto required. 
Financial assistance given for fu t
ure expansion. For interview, state 
qualifications, give Dhone. W rits 
Future Box L-13 % Pampa News, 
Pampa, Texas.

FO R  SA LE 55 BUICK.Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
319% W . Foster.BOW LINQ Plaques, hem -atltchlng. 

button holes, belts, buckles, alter* 
at ions. 8 co tt 's  Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 8L MO 4-7320.

Roadmaster R iviera coupe, 2- 
tone green, radio, heater, dyne- 
flow, fully powered, white wall*.SHELBY J. RUFF 95 Furniihed Apartments 95

F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 
I I P 8. Cuyler __  Phone MO 6-6846

Newton Furniture Store
409 W, Foeter_______ _______ MO 4-3731

Good Clean Merchandise
4 pises chrom e dinette suits . . . .  39.50 
3 pises bedroom  suits m apls . . . .  89.50
Roper Range ..................................  59.60
7 pise# chrom e dinette suits, yellow

..........................................................  79.50
Modern arm less sofa ..................  39.50
2- piece studio suite, rose 79.60
6-ptece chrom e dinette suits, green

.......... ................................................ 29.60
2 m aho|*ny lamp t a b le s .......... 9.5t) sa.
M ah og a w  coffee  table .................   12.50
Plastic rocker ..............................  29.60
3- ptece sectional .   29.50

$1295VETERANS!room nicely furnished apartm ent. 
Newly decorated. Private bath. Also 
2 room  furnlahed apartm ent. P rl- 

M * l  unset Drive.
30B Draperies 30B
~ H U TTO  DRAPERY'SHOP ~
la test fabrics w ith exclusives for 
less money.
1913 W lL tlS T O N  MO 5-2343

J. C. DANIELS MOTOft CO.
219 W. l'yng ______________ MO 4-3361
W E PAT Caah toi good clean care. 

C l.d e  Jonas Motor Company 1200 
A loock. Borger Highway MO 6-310*.

H IGH LAN D MOTOR CO.
W e Buy, 8el) and Trade Used Care 

1314 N. Hobart MO 6-3331
~ j6 fc  TA T LO r  Mo TO R  CO.

W e Buy. Sell and Trade
120« W W ilke Phone M u 4-4931

vate bath. Inquire OPENOPENFURNISH ED apartm ents 38 and ui 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Muelcl 
at 104 E. Tyne. MO 4-3403.

journey
room  furnlahed apartment, privateHalt. .BP... UHI. -.1, 1U V U7.. HOMES

1220 North Well*— $12,950 
2221 North Wells— $ Id.OOC 
2225 North Wells— $13,80C 
2% Down, All Brick Homes 

3 Bedroom, lMi Baths

DUROHOMES
SEE OR CALL

E. H. OUSLEY SR.
MO a-3150

ACT NOW
Ice 2 room furnlahed apartment, 
refrigerated air and central heat. 
See at 436 N. Ballard. Apt. 6. 
room modern furnished apartm «nt.

ier 8ervlce. Will repair 
alters and ranges. All 
Bead. 1131 Neal Rd.

RELIABLE PARTY 

MALE OR FEMALE

R1TEW AT "M OTORS 
Homs Of Ths Edssl Automobile 

71$ W. Foster MO 4-9649
GIBSON MOTOR Cu. 

Studebaker — Bales — service
200 E. Brown S t _______ MO 4-JI41J

PAM PA U S E b C A R ” LOT 
’34 Ford 4-Door, Ford-O-M atia, 
radio, heater, clean. Price $793 

308 N. Cuyler _________  MO ft-5441
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

l i t  W. Foster Phone 4 4,44

Private bath, bl 
W est. MO 6-3478 

l"~* ROOM furnished_ _______ __________  apartm ent with
garage. 665 month. Inquire 316 N. 
Gray.

I ROOM nloely furnlehed apartment, 
soft w ater aervice. TV  Antenna, 
bills paid. Adults only. 412 North
Somerville._______________________

FOR R E N T :- >Jewly decorated 3

Rodio Lob
Antenna Service. Reasonable price*. 

Also nsw and used antenna* for 
sals. U. K. W ing MO 4-4070. 

r*>i icsuatiis t v  gsrvi • .*afl 
»  DON** TV :v r * 'r  

444 91 F os tar Phong MQ 4-44$)

To ssrvic* a routs of C IG A R 
E TTE  machines. No selling or 
soliciting Ron i n  are #*tabli«h< i 
for operator. Full or part tim*. 
$1,125 to $2.2*0 cash required 
which ts net ured. W rite, giving 
full particulars and phone num 
ber to Autom atic \farch*Miners. 
Inc., 110 South Fifth Street, M inn
eapolis 2/ Minn.

- __ _____ „  _____________ ro om
apartment near school and store. 804 
E. Browning. Inquire 1200 E. Ktngs-
mill. MO 5-5209.

I LOTS on Miami Street for sals. 
Ons corner lot. Call MO 4-6409.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A106 Business Property 106RADIO *  TE LB V 1S|6n  lepalr eervic. CLEA N , Quiet l—  . _ room apartm ent,
nicely furnished. Private bath. 511 
N Starkweather MO 4-3706.

on any make or 
eavlnge on tuba* 
tennaa Unladed 
time payments M

Kruehauf 30 ft. oil field tandem trail
er. New 8 x  814 tire*, eteel bed. 
40 ft. grain side boards Included 
6900 MO 4-8201.

FOR RENT or Laaae: 2 locations, un
improved bueinea* property, with 
acreage W est Brown and Scuth 
Gray. Ph. Manager, MO 4-2321.

2 ROOMS and bath, bill* paid. Couples
LUBBOCK READY-BUILTSee afternoon* or evening*. 

N. Somerville.A Com pany Phone
C&M TELEVISION Ready-Built Capital of Texas

New 2 bedroom  and bath . . . .  12,945
New 4 room  and bath . . . . . . . .  31,960
New 3 room  and bath . . . . . .  31,295
206 N C O LLBOW -X > 1-5501

Buy Your Home

124 Tires, Accessories 124Instruction 95-A Trailer Park 111 Out-of-Town Property 111>»non# MO t  u i ltot W. Peewr __________________
TV APPLIANCE & SERVICE
308 8 Cuyler Ph MO 4-4749

Hawking Radio A  TV  Lab
917 8. Barns* MO 4-1S61

HIGH SCHOOL at home It. spar 
lime. New texts furnlahed, Dip 
lorn* awarded. Low monthly pay 
ment*. American School. Dept 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. T ex a s

Junior M lnnick'a Trailer Park 
Reasonable rates. 6% acres for 
ch ildren * playground. <4 mil* 
south on L efors H ighway.

STEW  A R T -W A R N E R  Minute Heat. 
H. R. Thom pson Parts A Supply 111 
W Kingsm ill. MO 4 -4644 

IIIAKA.VI'BTD used tire* All «l*e i 
and prvea. Good eelectlos of truck 
tire*. Over 1339 tn atock Hall and 

no W fo s te r  Mi. 4-2311.
114 Trailer Homes 11496 Unfurnished Apartments 96FINISH High School or Grade School 

*1 home 8 para titn< Books fu rn 
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left achool. W rit* Colum- 

Box 1814. Amarillo Tex

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A Finaon ?'For .Sale: 1163 Model Koeev-Coach 
33 ft hou*« trailer. Ilk* new $1850. 
1410 Alcock. MO 8-4008. 

n e w  a n d  u I r d  r n a r L F R j  
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
SH W W ilks Ph MO 4-316*
1954 SA F E W A Y  34-fodt modern 1- 

bedroom. Sleeps 4. carpeted, air 
conditioner M o 4-400$

1951 Sllveratar 15 ft! house trailer. 
Modern, can be financed $800. Ph. 
M(1 <-1188.

FORJ SA LE  or Rent: Kent to apply 
on purchase. 1-bed room house trail
er. H. W . W ater* Insurance Agency. 
MO 4-4051 or MO 4-6516.

4 ROOM U rig 'ia l|e apartment, 
>426. 304U E. 1

-  water
Foater.69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payn* Hast 
120 W Kingsmill Phons MO 4-!'

Upholstery Replacem ent. — Truck 
Seats Repaired snd Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM S R n p  
04 W Foster MO 4-3631

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Newly decorated I  room  unfurnish
ed apartment. Private bath. Bills 
paid. MO 4-6244 after 6 p.m.

NEW  Dale ‘ Carnegie Class will 
start In ram us noon. Develop new 
ahllltle# In effective speaking, lead
ership and human relation* train- 
in* For information, writ# Box 
D. C. % Pampa Naw*.

BE gentle, be kind, to  that exj 
■ Iv* carpet, clean It with Blue 1 
tre. Pam pa Hardware. ________38 Roper Hanging * R O O fi modern furnishedR EM N AN T Sale. U  and u] 125 Boot« X Acccstories 125ment. Bills 

Dwight. MO
Apply 31PAINTING end Paper Hamrina 

woik guaranteed Phone MO • 
F_ B Over *«0 N D w jfht.___

It J ERNY. painting and | 
hanging All work guaranteed. 
5-4510. 1338 Duncan

Clearance sale on used Electrolux 
end K irby aweepere. 604 Lefors. W C HAVE th* Gvlnrua. outboard 

motors Se* at Joe Hawkins Appil. 
anc* Store l i t  tV F<- rr \fn 4 0341

Sportsman’s Store
573 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
T erm s-T radas-B oatlng Eoulpm eet 

F u ji SA LE : Aluminum boat, m otor. 
Trailer and all accessories, alm ost 
new. M igh t.trad e  for good 3-4 or  1 ton Truck. So* at Metier Trailer 
Court. Amarillo H lwav.

Ai.t'MIN’ UM 14 ft. boat and trailer 
for eel*. Se* 118 8. Faulkner.

97 Furnished Houiei • 97Beauty Shops
S Special Notices 5 2 room  m odem  furnished house. In 

quire 521 8. SomervilleTry us for Your 
Fencing Needs 
80 Rod Rolls

ilckup with a new per* 
4-7191. Violet's Beauty

t ROOM furnlahed house. 417 JT.8hnp. I f7  W. Tyng.me do your Income tax 
Gall MO 4-4579 after 5:80. 40 Transfer & Storage 40 Cuyler MO 3-33T3pedal February Only. 20 to 30 5̂ 

o ff on Permanent*. City Iteauty 
Shop 516 S Cuyler. 310 4 _  

RttCIAl. “ Superior Kermanenta”  
gusraiitred 35.50 month of February. 
Strange Beauty Shop 811 N. Somer. 
elite. MQ 6-3221

L ucim T s" 1 ROOM furnlehed house, 
children. MO 4-2841.

Large 3 room  furnlehed houi 
Ity porch. Inquire Jr.

____________ Hetb Clinic, iteeurtng.
Steam Paths Swedish M essage 814
E Irown, MO 3-3033 

CAR W a s h  and Lubrication still only 
{3 34 W iley's Deep Rock Service 
Station. 423 Frederic tv# honor all 
credit cards HQ 9 - 9 0 M ______

acceptPampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cara Everywhere 

311 > . T yne Phone MO • 4331
puck's Tran«ter & Moving

A nyw here 410 8 Gillespie MO < 111!

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116r ----- P ^ . . , ------ ---- M lnnick'a
Trailer Park. % miles South on Le- Mason-Rich Garage

Up, rsneretor. starter service 
Hobart MO 9-9341Large t  room  furnished house, carCold w a v e s—Continued 35 

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 
29 K Campbell MO

i l  lent ion ilohtnista: Blank China. 
China painting supplies and Inst
ruction ! Matheny China Bhop 1120 
8 Hobart MO 9-19*1

peted, bills paid 335 month. Couple 
only. 518 N. Hesel. MQ 4-4254.40A Hauling & Moving 40A

TO R E LIA B L E >le: 2-room  bouseRoy'a Transfer X Moving
Roy Free— 203 A  Tuk#

41A Convalescent Home 41A

19 Situation Wanted 19 AGAIN IN #58
YOU'LL FIND 

ITS TRUE
N o  O n e  C a n  M a t c h  

W h a t  H ig h la n d  H o m e s  
O f f e  rs  Y o u

Farm work men with Bus children 
Can live in Pampa. Box 372. MO 
9-944* night. Steven Alhores 2 bedroom_______  unfurnished N ewlv d e

corated house. See 735 N. Sloan. MO 
4-6038 after 6 a m.
REE RfciNT man and "w ife ohlF. 
exchange new 2 bedroom  brick home 
for  board and room, small washing 
for myself. Mr Dilllixg. 
evening. 3118 N. Faulkner or Frank#

OLD FOLK’ S HOME 
Country Atm osphere 

Away FTOro All Traffl# Per Poll
W h i t e  H o u s e  

L u m b e r  C o .
Arroaa Street From Post Office 

MO 4S393

Phone 4111
GOLPftPi IP P E A D 

Old Feliks Hem*. W hit* Deer 
Peed Meals, Ph. Tulip 3-3341 

rfll keep children In my home. 4( 
Graham MO 9-9366.

Division Cabot Shop.
3 ROOM m odem  houae Il5  "month. 

Apply 613 S. Cuyler, trailer In

3 RO<5m  m odem  unfurnished houae 
for rent. Cell 4-3183 after 5:30.

3 ROOM unfurnished House, hills paid.
PAINTINO and paper hanging naat- 

lv don* Out o f town work sollr.ltod 
MO 9-9736 or 4-8616. R L Harvey Thompson's 

United Rent-Alls
70S 8 Ballard

NICE C LEAN  3 bedroom  
rent Unfurnlaher.. Cout 
child. MO 4-6029.

43 Electrical Appliancet 43
l-B E D R O O M  iinfurnl«the<f— , — ----------------  house.

tached garage. In W hite I 
Fenced back yard MO 5-4203 
BEDROOM unfurnished house 
sal* on T ignor St. Call MO 4- 
or MO 9-9027.

Welt'* Refrigeration Service
"We rent most anything"

1M  N. S o m e r v ille  M O  «  !S31
AIR iI O N D W O N M  cover* m ade to 

order We also rent Tarpaullna. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co 117 B. 
Brown MO 4-3641. -

Commercial and Domestic 
Refrigeration Senice.
All Work Guaranteed 

1233 Willi*ton MO 4 433

We Invite You To Inspect Our Homes 
Under ConstructionTry A

Classified
Today

69 Mitcellaneoui For Sale 69
THE AUCTION SALES
b Hotut MO 4- V A LU E69A Vacuum Cleanert 69A

pe the new * *58 K irby Vacuum  
8we#t>er. W e have all make* uaed 
p w fep tr i, bargain price*. 4-2996,

PLANT LIFE—Although the begonia is ordinarily a short-lived plant, thia impressive specimen is threatening to becomt a 
centenarian. Already 50 years old. the angel-wing plant is flourUhing and shows no signs of withering. It's owned by Mrs. Eula Strickrr, above, of Okawville, III., who was given 
the plant b y  her mother-in-law.

ATTENTION BUICK OWNERS 
FREE BUICK SERVICE CLINIC

Wed. & Thurs., Feb. 26 & 27th 
1954-1955 & 1956 BUICKS

3 Bedrooms for the Price of 2
Beautiful Red Oak Floors
Trimmed Garages
Genuine Birch Cabinets
Colored Bath Fixtures
Tiled Kitchen & Bath
Be Your Own Interior Decorator— Se
lect your own Finish & Colors
$600 DOWN m̂ SS
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT

70 M uiical Instrument* 70
NEW AND USED PIANOS
—C hooie From Our Large Stock—
#  Exceptionally clean used piano*
#  Fam ous brand*, latest styles, 

and finishes
#  Rental-Purchase plan

Torpley’s Melody Manor
116 n Cuyler MO 4-435

YARD « n j  garden plowing, post hole* 
levelling, roto-tllllng and hern yard 
ferlllixet .1 Alvin Keeve?, 1705 5u3.1. 

YARD anti Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling. **eding and nodding Free
estimatea. " e d  Lewi*. MU__4-OlW.

Garden and Yard w..ru plowing and 
leveling 111 8. Gray. MO 4-4378. 

lintidllllng. garden*, yard*, weeding, 
leveling, com m ercial fertilising, light 
hauling Fall MO 4-7340 until 5 
p.m, then MO 5-4441.

Complete Inspection-Bumper to Bumper-Complete
W ritten' Report

Buick Factory Representatives— Sun Teat Equip* 
ment Engineer

No Charge For This Inspection 
Absolutely No Obligation

A Nation-wide service provided by Buick motor div
ision and their dealers to insure topi in aervice and 
satisfaction from your Buick.

Bring Your Buick In For This 
Complete Inspection Wed. or Thurs. 

Feb. 26 or 27th

^ I'M STAYING  ̂SIX CAR-LENGTHS i BEHIND THE CAR AHEAO OF US, f SO WHY 
VA WORRY f j 48 Tree* and Shrubbery 48

E VERG REEN S, ahruha. vine*. Call- 
fornix grown Itoae Rush**

Quality P lant*--Reaeonabie Prices.
BUTLER NURSERY

1602 N. lio b a r l______________ M 0 9-964I
B-Hutlfui Evergreens abrupt. 1 raa* 

and Armstrong Roa.a Bruoe Nur- 
ssries Phons s F2 Alanreed Tegaa.

Rose Bushes. 49c ear'll. 3 for 31 36. 
Spring bulbs. James Feed 8tor*.

9-9519. 1032 K. Browning

See Or Coll Bill Clements
PIANO Tuning and ramtlr'ng Dennis 

Comer. 31 year* in Bordet BR 3 
706*. Bo* 43. Borger. Texas

Bicycle*
VIRGIL’ R Bicycle Shop Cqjnpl«4e 

aervice and narl* for all makaa 
Phona 4-3420. 326 8 Cuyler. TEX EVANS BUICK COFeed* & Seed*

Sorghum  Alimim Seed. Hljrh purity 
nnd xerm lnatlon. Taga Curntahed. 
81.2a i»rr lb t\ N. Cox. Box 41 P am 
pa MO 4-9456.

Where Buick Cere Keep* Buicks Beat'LOTS OK Pre-Inventory special* on 
do It yourself fence* W estern F«in- 
ae Co. 523 N. H ob art MO 4-4431.

New and Used Pianos
T c r tm  A nd  R c n to l P lan

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willi,Ion, MO 4 6571 

3 Blhv fait Of Highland Hospital

r jm p j  $ Leading  
Quality Home 6uildcr

C O M B S  W O R LEY  B L D G .Ph MO 4-34*;:

b A

f
• A

43A Carpet Service 43A
G W FIELDS carpet cloanln 

work guaranteed MO 4-82 
MO 4-8381

|. All 
80 or

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREK TRIMM ING free entlmata. 538

Tx>wr>-, MO 5-4101.
LKT UN trim your trrra 

free** break?* thorn down. Mo- 
Kree eatimatea.

before
4-7081

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

4V Cesi Pools, Tank* 49
.-'F,S8fH5<)lJt septic tank* cleaned

C.
MO

L*. '.'aateel 140| 9 Rarnea 
4-4089

Ph

SO Building Supptie* so

y m
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RCA VICTOR 21
AT A  BLACK & WHITE PRICE

f

I

I

i

. n m i
it:

:?riSSiPrar " ■ '-a,'

J 'v r f

i l

1
!|

»

MODEL NO. 21CT7815

i i l f l

WITH

TRADE

"TERMS TO SUIT YOU /#

90 Days FREE SERVICE, 1 Year Warranty on pic-►
frure Tube. Free Delivery. Your Old Set makes 
the Down Payment.

...■_.. . . .  rp: ■ • • m - j »

We Service All Brand s Of Appliances

m
/

308 W. FOSTER WE TRADE—TRY US! DIAL MO 4-3511

/ I-


